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(ABSTRACT)

Incidences of collective bargaining, strikes,

and other union activities by public school teachers

have multiplied rapidly across this country. By the -

1979-1980 school year teacher strikes in this country

reached a record high of 242. In addition, teachers

had won the right to organize and to bargain

collectively by statute in three-fifths of the

nation's states by the end of the 1970s. However, in

1977 the Virginia State Supreme Court declared that

the state could not delegate to local governing bodies

or boards the right to bargain collectively with

public employees.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the

specific attitudes held by public school teachers in

Prince William County, Virginia to various forms of

collective action. The secondary purpose of this

descriptive research was to analyze the relationship

between these teachers' attitudes toward collective

action and selected demographic variables. A random



sample of 322 teachers received the Demographic

Questionnaire and Collective Action Survey. Responses

were analyzed according to frequency distribution and

stepwise multiple regression to determine significance

between respondents' attitudes and demographic

characteristics.

The results of the multiple regression analysis

determined that four demographic variables had a

statistically significant relationship with scale

score or total attitude toward collective action.

These variables were political affiliation, social

class, degree status, and place of birth. Overall,

respondents held attitudes favorably disposed to

collective action.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

In the days of European yesteryear the supper

table was divided according to where one sat

relative to the salt. Those of low status sat

below the salt and were forbidden its use. In

terms of a place in the determination of their

economic conditions, working conditions, and

policy process, teachers have traditionally been

seated below the salt. But this Middle Age

symbol of servility, long since as dead as

knighthood across the seas, is destined to be

cast aside by the growth of militancy among

teachers who now want to sit above the salt. And

so they shall (Goodwin & Carlton, 1968, p.1).

ßgckgrougd ot the Stgdy

In the years since those words were written,

teachers have cast aside the salt. In the decades

since World War II, incidences of collective

bargaining, strikes, and other union activities by

public school teachers have multiplied rapidly across

l
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the country. In the 1950s a teacher strike was

considered an aberration on the political scene. By

the beginning of the 1970s, strikes were occurring at

the rate of more than 130 per year. During the 1979-

1980 school year there were 242 teacher strikes in the

nation, a record high (Colton & Graber, 1982). This

figure fell to 114 strikes during the 1981-1982 school

year (Bureau of National Affairs, 1982) and to 88

strikes in the nation during the 1982-83 school year

(Bureau of National Affairs, 1983). At the beginning

of the 1983-84 school year eleven strikes were

reported (Bureau of National Affairs, 1984).

By the end of the 1970s, teachers had won the

right to organize and to bargain collectively by

statute in three—fifths of the nation's states. The

eight states of Alaska, Hawaii, Minnesota, Montana,

0regon, Pennsylvania, Vermont, and Wisconsin even

permitted teachers to strike under prescribed

conditions. All of this political activity appeared

to indicate that most teachers were organized,

politically active, and committed to collective

bargaining rights and privileges.
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ggagement of yeed

Why would teachers engage in collective

bargaining? Traditionally school boards,

principals and teachers have shared common goals

bonded together by the desire to serve children's

educational needs. This unified them into a

singleminded endeavor powered by a work force

whose ethics have been punctuality, obedience,

dedication to public servitude and se1f—sacrifice

for the betterment of society°s young. Amidst

this cloud of halo-bearing persons, collective

bargaining has historically been seen as

befitting of the laboring forces, and until

recently perceived as unprofessional, undignified

and necessary [gig] for teachers. But,

collective bargaining has been socially accepted

by the majority of teachers, as evidenced by the

increasing numbers joining unions, and has become

an active social and political force in the field

of education (Veir, 1982, p. 190).

Virginia may be described as a conservative,

right to work state. During the period of phenomenal
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unionization of public sector employees and the

dramatic surge in teacher activism across the nation,

Virginia averaged a total of .74 strikes per year;

teachers were not involved (see Table 1). By 1977,

30,000 public employees, including fire, police, and

teachers, were working under collective bargaining

agreements despite an absence of authorizing

legislation. Most of the teachers in the state's

largest school districts were covered by negotiated

agreements with the school boards.

As Veir (1982) claimed, ”...collective bargaining

had become socially accepted by a majority of

teachers,” even in the staid Commonwealth of Virginia

(p. 190). This view was substantiated by Carlton and

Johnson's (1979) statewide survey of teachers which

was conducted in May 1977. At that time 85% of those

surveyed agreed with the statement that collective

negotiations was a dignified form of teacher behavior.

This atmosphere, conducive to collective

bargaining rights for teachers, changed abruptly in

January 1977, when the court declared that the state

had not delegated to local governing bodies or boards

the right to bargain collectively with public
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Table 1

Strike Activity in Virginia

Legislative Status: No Bargaining Legislation

1958-1982 17 strikes 1,962 workers involved*
10,058 man-days lost

Average .74 strikes/year
85.30 workers/year

437.30 man—days/year

*No teachers were involved

(The Public Research Service Council, 1982, p. 73)
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employees. All existing negotiated agreements were

declared null and void.

In 1983 Richards and Carlton collected data on the

incidences of teacher activism in the state from the

time of the court ruling. They reported that teacher

activism had more than doubled in the past five years.

As supportive evidence they cited the statistic that

22 teacher organizations in 1982 had threatened to

”work-to-the-contract” and that four groups had

actually implemented such procedures. Richards and

Carlton (1983) observed that the steady increase in

overt political activity suggested that “...teachers

now understand the political process better than ever

before, have entered the political process, and feel

that political action is most likely to gain benefits

for their common cause” (p. 21).

What were the attitudes of Virginia°s teachers

toward collective negotiations after they had operated

for several years without the right to bargain

collectively? Carlton (1984) investigated this

question by conducting a statewide survey similar to

the study he did in 1977. Attitudes seemed to have

changed little. Once again, 85% of the respondents
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agreed that collective negotiations was a dignified

form of teacher behavior. Eighty—eight percent

wanted legislators to enact statutes authorizing

formal public employer-employee negotiations. Carlton

noted a significant increase, 22%, in the number of

respondents who favored the use of boycotts,

slowdowns, and mandated arbitration.

Numerous studies have been conducted in states

throughout the nation but only two studies have

focused on the attitudes of teachers in Virginia

toward collective action. The need now exists to look

at an individual school district in the Commonwealth

of Virginia to determine the attitudes of the local

teachers toward collective action.

Sggtggegg of ggg ggoblgm

This study examined the attitudes of Prince

William County School teachers toward collective

action (for example, collective bargaining,

withholding of services, and strikes) and the

relationship of these attitudes to selected

demographic characteristics.
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Pgrpose gf the gtudy

The primary purpose of this study was to

investigate the specific attitudes held by public

school teachers in Prince William County, Virginia to

various forms of collective action. The secondary

purpose was to analyze the relationship between these

teachers' attitudes toward collective action and

selected demographic variables.

This survey was descriptive in nature. Babbie

(1973) stated that, "Surveys are frequently conducted

for the purpose of making descriptive assertions about

some populationz discovering the distribution of

certain traits or attributes. In this regard, the

researcher is not concerned with why the observed

distribution exists, but merely what that distribution

is" (p. 57-58). Ary (1972) concluded that descriptive

research was not "generally directed toward hypothesis

testing" (p 286). Kerlinger (1973) agreed that it

was "possible to conduct research without hypotheses .

. . particularly in exploratory investigations“ (p.

26). In addition, Lastrucci (1967) felt that "the

study may . . . seek tentative answers to general

questions in order to suggest fruitful hypotheses for
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research
”

(p. 105).

To clarify specific terms used in this study the

following operational definitions were included:

Qo11egt;ve §a;ga;gigg

The performance of the mutual obligation of the

employer and the representatives of the employees to

meet at reasonable times and to confer in good faith

with respect to wages, hours, and other terms and

conditions of employment, or the negotiation of any

agreement, or any question arising thereunder, and the

execution of a written contract incorporating any

agreement reached, if requested by either party, but

such obligation does not compel either party to agree

to a proposal or require the making of a concession

(National Labor Relations Act of 1947).

go;1gc;;vg Negg;;g;;ogs

A set of procedures to provide an orderly method

for teachers associations and school boards through

professional channels to negotiate on matters of

common concern, to reach mutually satisfactory

agreement on these matters, and to establish
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educational channels for mediation and appeal in the

event of impasse (National Education Association,

1965, p.15).

A combination of collective strategies including

collective bargaining, sanctions, withholding of

services, strikes, and collective negotiations.

Attituges

According to Fishbein (1967), ”Attitudes are learned

predispositions to respond to an object or class of

objects in a favorable or unfavorable way" (p. 257).

Only teachers employed by Prince William County,

Virginia schools during the 1983-84 school year

participated in this study. The conclusions inferred

from this were based solely on the respondents'

answers to the collective action scale and demographic

information. The responses to the survey instrument

were assumed to be the true attitudes of the teachers.

Orggniggtioh gg the §tudy

This investigation of teachers' attitudes toward
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collective action is presented in five chapters. The

first chapter includes the following sections:

introduction, statement of the need, statement of the

problem, research questions, definitions, significance

of the study, and limitations of the study. The

second chapter covers the historical background and a

review of pertinent related literature and research.

The third chapter outlines the selection of the

sample, the research design, the administration of the

survey instrument, and the methodology used to collect

and to analyze the data. The fourth chapter presents

the data analysis and a description of the findings.

The fifth chapter contains the summary, discussion of

results, and implications of the study.



Chapter 2

Revaew ci the hitegacure

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a

review of the literature relevant to teachers°

attitudes toward collective action and selected

demographic characteristics. This chapter is divided

into four parts as followsz (1) Historical Perspective

on Teacher Activism, (2) Collective Negotiations in

Virginia, (3) Related Research, and (4) Summary.

h1e;e;;caT Regepecciye on Teacher Activism

In 1666 Ezediel Cheever was a teacher in

Charlestown, Massachusetts. He had lost students to

adjacent towns. The schoolhouse was in a state of

disrepair, and he was dissatisfied with his mere

pittance of a salary. Cheever voiced his concerns at

a town meeting. He persuaded the town officials to

“take care the schoolhouse be speedily amended because

it is much out of repair” and to pay his annual salary

(Donley, 1976, p. 112).

'Thomas Peugh, a teacher in a settlement outside of

Cincinnati in 1802, "refused to unlock the school and

12
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hold class until such time as the school committee

formally committed to paper a stipulation giving him

at least one afternoon per month off so that he might

move to his new lodging” (Donley, 1976, p. 112).

Peugh's actions were the first documented incident of

overt teacher activism. In effect, Peugh went on

strike to get what he wanted.

The action of public school teachers like Cheever

and Peugh were the rare exceptions. Teachers were

characterized as docile, subservient, and self-

sacrificing. Their professional and personal behavior

was monitored and controlled closely by the community.

Salaries were meager. A normal school teacher in 1839

expressed the prevailing attitude: "It is not to be

expected that teaching will ever become a lucrative

position" (Donley, 1976, p. 112).

The Society of Associated Teachers of New York

City, established in 1794, was the nation's first

teachers' association. The School Association of the

County of Middlesex, Connecticut was formed five years

later. Thirty state teachers associations were

organized between 1840 and 1861.

J. W. Bulkley, superintendent of Brooklyn
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schools, publicly praised the virtues of organizing.

Speaking before the newly formed National Teachers

Association in 1864, he proclaimed:

The great principle of association was first

enunciated by the Creator in Eden, when the

Lord God said, 'It is gg; good that man shall be

alone.' In the family, the tribe, the state, the

nation; we find this great truth exemplified.

All history, sacred and profane, develop [g;g]

this idea clearly....In educational reform, this

principle is indispensable to success. Isolated

effort has accomplished much in every department

of life. But what i: individual compared with

associated effort? (National Teachers

Association, 1865, p. 8).

The National Teachers Association merged with the

National Association of School Superintendents and the

American Normal School Association, forming the

National Educational Association (NEA). This group

consisted predominantly of professcrs and

administrators; few were classroom teachers.

Meanwhile, the Chicago Teachers Federation was begun

in Chicago in 1897. The first teacher labor union was

born on September 29, 1902 when San Antonio teachers
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joined the American Federation of Labor.

Membership in the National Education Association

(The gl was dropped from Educational in 1906) grew

' slowly from the beginning of the twentieth century

through World War I. Fewer than seven percent of all

educators belonged to NEA by 1919. But, by 1916,

188,730 educators or 34% had joined state

associations. During this time from 1900 to the end

of World War I, only one teacher strike occurred. In

Memphis, Tennessee teachers went on strike in 1918 to

obtain a 33 1/2 % salary increase. The strike was

settled when the teachers accepted the board's offer

of $10 more a month.

The status of pay of teachers remained low. The

classic study, §1gglg;ggg, written by the Lynds

(1929), —described the current status of Muncie,

Indiana teachers:

Few things about education in Middletown today

are more noteworthy than the fact that the entire

community treats its teachers casually. The more

than 250 persons to whom this weighty

responsibility of training the young is entrusted

are not the wise, skilled, revered elders of the
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group. In terms of the concerns and activities

that preoccupy the keenest interests of the

city's leaders, they are for the most part

nonentities (p. 47).

In 1925 classroom teachers gained equal status

with other educators in the NEA. Membership grew

rapidly. By World War II, NEA reported over 200,000

members. American Federation of Teachers membership

stood at 32,000. Membership in state organizations

continued to climb.

Passage of the Wagner Act of 1935 stimulated a

period of rapid growth of unionism. The Fair Labor

Standards Act of 1938 and the Taft-Hartley Act of 1947

followed. Davey (1972) referred to this period of

time as ”basically one of governmental encouragement

of collective bargaining” (p. 56). He claimed that

without the legal support of the Wagner Act the

unionization of steel, automobiles, rubber, electrical

manufacturing, and other industries would not have

been possible. This legislation gave employees the

opportunity to organize and bargain collectively with

their employers on such topics as wages, benefits, and

working condition:. It also gave them the right to

strike. However, these federal statutes did not apply
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to employees in the public sector.

Sensitive to the change in public opinion toward

public employee unionization and rising pressure from

the Federal civil servants, President John Kennedy

promulgated Executive Order 10988 in 1962. The

Kennedy order served as a catalyst contributing

substantially to the phenomenal growth of unionization

in the public sector. With this order Federal

employees were extended the rights of collective
I

bargaining and a comprehensive structure was set forth

in which collective bargaining could occur. According

to Davey (1972),
“It

gave positive encouragement to

collective bargaining as a process” (p. 342).

The number of public employees has grown rapidly

since the 1960s. Labor organizations have been

successful in attracting these public sector employees

into unions. Teachers have joined such organizations

in record numbers. According to the latest

information available from the American Federation of

Teachers (AFT), their membership has risen to 580,000.

The National Education Association has evolved from a

professional organization into a labor organization.

With a membership of over 1,713,000 teachers, NEA is
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ranked as the largest union in this country (Bureau of

National Affairs, 1984, 1985). The emergence of

collective bargaining, coupled with the unparalleled

growth of public sector unions, has been referred to

as “among the half dozen most far-reaching legal

developments of this century" (Summers, 1976, p.vii).

Teachers now bargain in a number of states under

new laws lobbied through legislatures by teachers

associations (see Table 2). Bargaining rights for

teachers are authorized in thirty-one states (see

Table 3). A salient feature of private sector

bargaining -- the right to strike-- is legal currently

in only eight states (see Table 3). This right to

strike is permissible only under certain prescribed

conditions that, if not met, could render a teacher

strike illegal. Twenty-two states specifically

prohibit teacher strikes by statutes while nineteen

states do not authorize any bargaining (see Table 3).

In states without authorizing legislation, the courts

usually rule that strikes are illegal (Colton &

Graber, 1982).

During the decade of the 1970s teachers' strikes

accounted for a large percentage of the work stoppages
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Table 2

Year Bargaining Legislation Enacted for Teachers

Alabama None Montana 1979
Alaska 1975 Nebraska 1967
Arizona None Nevada 1977
Arkansas None New Hampshire 1977
California 1979 New Jersey 1979
Colorado None New Mexico None
Connecticut 1978 New York 1978
Delaware 1969 North Carolina Prohibited
D.C. 1978 North Dakota 1969
Florida 1977 Ohio None
Georgia None Oklahoma 1978
Hawaii 1978 Oregon 1978
Idaho 1977 Pennsylvania 1976
Illinois None Rhode Island 1966
Indiana 1978 South Carolina Prohibited
Iowa 1977 South Dakota 1978
Kansas 1977 Tennessee 1978
Kentucky None Texas None
Louisiana None Utah None
Maine 1978 Vermont 1969
Maryland 1978 Virginia Prohibited
Massachusetts 1978 Washington 1976
Michigan 1978 West Virginia None
Minnesota 1978 Wisconsin 1978
Mississippi None Wyoming None
Missouri None

(Concerned Educators Against Forced Unionism, March

1984).
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Table 3

State Statutes Pertaining to Teacher Bargaining
and Strikes

1984

1. Bargaining authorized; strikes prohibited (N = 19)

Connecticut Massachusetts South Dakota
Delaware Michigan New York
Florida Nebraska North Dakota
Indiana Nevada Oklahoma
New Hampshire Iowa Rhode Island
Maryland Kansas Tennessee

Maine

2. Bargaining authorized; limited strikes permitted
(N · 8)

Alaska Minnesota Oregon
Vermont Wisconsin Montana
Hawaii Pennsylvania

3. Bargaining authorized; strikes not mentioned (N=4)

California Idaho New Jersey
Washington

4. Bargaining not authorized; strikes prohibited (N=3)

Ohio Texas Virginia

5. Bargaining not authorized; strikes not mentioned
(N

-
16)

Alabama Georgia Mississippi South Carolina
Arizona Illinois Missouri Utah
Arkansas Kentucky New Mexico West Virginia
Colorado Louisiana North Carolina Wyoming

(Colton & Graber, 1982, p. 127)
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Table 4

Number of Teacher Strikes
4

in States with Legislation

72-80 79-80 72-80 79-80

Alaska 3 0 Montana 4 1
California 101 43 *Nebraska 0 0
Connecticut 26 1 *Nevada 0 0
Delaware 5 0 New Hampshire 5 1

*F1orida 1 0 New Jersey 70 27
Hawaii 2 0 New York 70 13
Idaho 11 3 *North Dakota 0 0
Indiana 43 10 Oklahoma 1 1

*Iowa 0 0 Oregon 9 l
*Kansas 1 0 Pennsylvania 267 61
Maine 3 0 Rhode Island 35 8
Maryland 3 0 *South Dakota 0 0
Massachusetts 16 0 *Tennessee 6 2
Michigan 239 95 Vermont 4 1
Minnesota 17 3 Washington 34 8

Wyoming 36 1

Total 72-80 1012
Total 79-80 287

* Denotes states with right to work laws

(Bureau of National Affairs, Inc., 1981, p. 49)

(Carroll, 1983, p. 497)
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in the public sector (Cooper, 1982). In 1976 teachers

were more strike prone than any other occupational

group. They accounted for over a third of all strike

activity (Bureau of National Affairs, 1979). Strikes

by teachers reached a record high of 242 during the

1979-1980 school year, declining to 114 in the 1981-82

school year and 88 in the 1982-83 school year (Bureau

of National Affairs, BNA, 1983).

In the 1970s more strikes by teachers occurred in

states with enabling legislation (see Table 4) than in

states without any supportive legislation (see Table

5). ”Research,” Cooper (1982) reported, “confirmed

that the presence of antistrike language in most state

bargaining laws for public employees may be

dysfunctional” (p. 69). Fewer incidences of teacher

strikes were reported in states without legislation

(see Table 5). As noted in Table 4, twelve of the

nineteen states without bargaining legislation for

teachers have right to work laws. Under right to work

statutes employees covered by negotiated contracts

cannot be required to join a union as a condition of

obtaining or retaining employment. In their study,

Warren and Strauss (1979) concluded that right to work

laws decrease state unionization significantly. This
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finding seemed consistent with the previously cited

data.

In many areas of the nation, public sector unions

and collective bargaining practices had become an

integral and accepted part of life in the world of

work. However, in the conservative South, and

particularly in Virginia, this was not always the

case. While Congress was passing the first major

pieces of modern labor legislation, Virginia's

legislators were defeating all attempts to pass

legislation permitting collective bargaining for

employees. The prevailing attitude in the state

legislature was evident in the following excerpt from

Senate Joint Resolution No. 12 (1946):

It is contrary to the public policy of Virginia

for any state, county, or municipal officer or

agent to be vested with or possess any

authority...to negotiate with any union or its

agents with respect to any matter relating to

them or their employment or service (Senate Joint

Resolution No. 12, 1946).
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Table 5

Number of Teacher Strikes
in States without Legislation

72-80 79-80 72-80 79-80

*Alabama 0 0 New Mexico 0 0
*Arizona 4 1 *North Carlonia 0 0
*Arkansas 0 0 Ohio 116 35
Colorado 7 3 *South Carolina 0 0

*Georgia 0 0 *Texas 1 0
Illinois 176 74 *Utah 2 0
Kentucky 3 0 *Virginia 0 0

*Louisiana 3 1 West Virginia 4 4
*Mississippi 0 0 *Wyoming 1 1
Missouri 10 6

Total 72-80 327
Total 79-80 125

*Denotes states with right to work laws

(Bureau of National Affairs, Inc., 1981, p. 49)

(Carroll, 1983, p. 497)
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This first legislative pronouncement on the issue

of collective bargaining rights for employees depicted

clearly the intent of Virginia lawmakers in

1946. Despite the concerted efforts of various

employee groups to secure collective bargaining rights

through legislation, attitudes in the General Assembly

have not changed significantly during the past forty

years.

Regardless of the intent of the resolution, forms

of collective bargaining were practiced during the

1960s and 1970s in the Commonwealth. By 1977

approximately 30,000 public employees were working

under collective bargaining agreements without any

authorizing statutes. Fire, police, and educational

personnel were using elements of the collective

bargaining process to secure contractural agreements

with their employers.

By the mid 1970s teachers in eight school

divisions were covered by master collective bargaining

contracts: Alexandria, Arlington, Charlottesville,

Falls Church, Fairfax County, Newport News, Prince

William County, and Virginia Beach. In the absence of

master contracts, the school boards in the counties of

Bath, Frederick, King George, Page, and Powhatan
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initiated meet and confer :essions with teachers to

discuss conditions of employment. It appeared that

collective bargaining for public employees was rapidly

becoming an accepted phenomenon in the Old Dominion.

School boards were entering into negotiated

agreements without any authorizing legislation.

Attorney General Andrew Miller was called upon to

issue some guidelines to public officials. The

following main points were condensed from his written

legal opinion regarding negotiated agreements:

l. ...A recognition agreement could be entered

into by a school board.

2. The board was to retain the right to make the

final decision.

3. Membership in the association could not be

required as a condition of employment.

4. Discussions under the agreement would be

subject to the Virginia Freedom of

Information Act.

5. The right of others to be heard could not be

precluded.

6. There was no authority to preclude the

submission of a disputed issue to mediation
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or arbitration but the board should retain

the authority to make the final decision.

7. It was immaterial whether or not a "No Strike

Provision" was included in the agreement.

Section 40-65 of the Coge gf Vlrglnla

prohibits strikes by public employees and

would be applicable whether or not this

provision were contained in the contract.

8. Principals and supervisors could be included

under the contract (Virginia Education

Association, 1974, p. 11).

During this brief period of master contracts and

meet and confer sessions, two research studies were

conducted in the state. The major purpose of Corley's

study (1973) was to determine the relationship between

secondary teachers° extrinsic satisfaction with the

school environment and teacher attitude toward

collective negotiations. Corley modified Carlton's

Collective Action Scale for his study. He surveyed

110 secondary school teachers in the Hampton, Newport

News, York, and Williamsburg-James City school

districts. The extent of collective negotiations in

the localities ranged from master contracts to

informal discussions. The results indicated that
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secondary teachers had a relatively weak but favorable

attitude toward collective negotiations and that they

were somewhat satisfied with their school

environment. Corley concluded that ”school officials

must accept involvement in some form of collective

negotiations with teachers as a reality” (p. 109).

Sternberg (1976) investigated the attitudes of

teachers toward collective action in relation to nine

status differences: age, level of educational

attainment, level of teaching, years of experience in

teaching, race, :ex, marital status, undergraduate

major field of study, and membership status in an AFT

or NEA affiliate. He conducted his research in six

Tidewater school districts. He used Carlton's

Collective Action Scale to evaluate the attitudes of

100 randomly selected teachers, stratified according

to sex and level of teaching (elementary or

secondary).

0f the nine demographic variables, five did not

contribute significantly. Sex, marital status, level

of teaching, race, and level of educational attainment

did not relate to attitudes toward collective action.

Years of experience in teaching and age were the most

consistent contributors to attitudinal differences.
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Sternberg found that an inverse relationship existed

between years of experience in teaching and/or age,

and tendencies to support teacher collective action.

Based on his findings Sternberg recommended that

"school board members recognize the emerging trend

toward universal acceptance of collective negotiations

as a vehicle utilized by teachers to attain additional

rights and privileges" (p. 108).

Based on the findings of Corley and Sternberg and

the success in negotiating written agreements between

teachers and several large school districts, it

appeared that the climate in Virginia was receptive to

teacher bargaining rights. Even the General Assembly

publicly acknowledged the goal of public school

teachers to negotiate collectively with their

employees in the form of resolutions:

...it is the sense of the General Assembly of

Virginia that each school board in the

Commonwealth be encouraged to devise a means of

seeking and receiving the benefit of the

practical experience of its teachers with respect

to the educational programs of such boards, with

the view toward broadening the impact of such
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programs, in order that the education process be

improved to attain the high quality standards

required in the Constitution (Senate Joint

Resolution Number 72, 1972, p. 1645).

...it is the sense of the General Assembly of

Virginia that the public policy require every

public employer to promulgate and implement such

rules or policies as will provide to its

employees an opportunity to contribute to the

development ot policiea which directly or

indirectly aftect the working conditions of the

employees (House Joint Resolution Number 208,

1973, p. 1290).

The Virginia Education Association optimistically

forecast that 30 % of the state's public school

teachers would be covered by nonbinding negotiated

agreements during the 1975-1976 school year. However,

the General Assembly still had not passed one piece of

legislation sanctioning the collective bargaining

process for public employees. This period of

ambiguity was coming to a decisive end.

On January 14, 1977 the Virginia State Supreme

Court handed down a momentous ruling in Virginia v.

Arlington which abrogated all existing negotiated
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agreements in the state. The court declared that,

”...the General Assembly, the source of legislative

intent, has never conferred upon local boards, by

implication or otherwise, the power to bargain

collectively...” (Vlrginia v. Arlington, 1977). The

court clearly reaffirmed the stance of Virginia

legislators in their resolution of 1946 which was

cited earlier.

The effect of the court's ruling was to declare

all collective bargaining agreements null and void and

to prohibit any further bargaining between public

management and public employees. Governor Mills

Godwin, Jr. sought to cushion the impact of the ruling

with his memorandum of February 23, 1977 to all public

administrators. He urged these local public officials

to ”...communicate with local employees to obtain the

benefits of knowledge and experience, as well as to

appraise themselves of the concerns and aspirations of

those who serve the public (Carlton & Johnson, 1978,

p. 26). Governor Godwin's pronouncements did little

to soften the blow that collective bargaining was now

illegal in the Commonwealth.

In May 1977 Carlton and Johnson (1979) initiated
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a study to assess the attitudes of Virginia's public

school teachers toward collective negotiations in

light of the recent court decision. They conducted a

statewide survey of 2,039 members of the Virginia

Education Association (VEA) and obtained a 57%

response. The authors claimed that, "Similarities

between the sample and the general teaching population

were substantial enough to support assumptions that

survey results represent the prevailing attitude among

Virginia educators” (Carlton & Johnson, 1979, p. 85).

Based on their findings, Carlton and Johnson

(1979) reported that an overwhelming majority of

teachers surveyed were disposed favorably toward

collective bargaining (see Table 6). Eighty-four

percent ot the respondents endorsed the idea of

electing a governor who favored collective

negotiations for public employees. Eighty-three

percent indicated that they could campaign for
u

legislative candidates supportive of public employee

negotiations. Eighty-seven percent agreed that the

state legislature should enact laws authorizing

collective negotiations.
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Table 6

Responses to Questionnaire Items (N = 1166)

Percentage
Item Pro Con

1. Virginia educators should 84.3 15.7
elect a pronegotiations
governor.

2. Virginia educators should 82.6 17.4
campaign for pronegotiations
legislative candidates

3. State legislature should enact 86.9 13.1
a public employee law on
negotiations

4. Current procedures for dealing 27.2 72.8
with public employees in
Virginia are satisfactory

5. Teachers should not strike 52.5 47.5

6. Teachers should be able to 63.5 36.5
withhold services under
certain conditions

(Carlton & Johnson, 1979, p. 86)
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The researchers detected strong dissatisfaction

on the part of teachers with current administrative

practices; 73% viewed this relationship as

unsatisfactory. Another significant finding was that

about half of the respondents felt that teachers

should strike in order to enforce their demands. In

addition, 64% supported the withholding of services

under certain conditions (see Table 6).

According to Carlton and Johnson (1979), the

male, young, secondary school teacher from suburbia

was more favorably disposed to collective negotiations

than any other demographic group. Age and years of

experience accounted for the greatest difference in

scores. Carlton and Johnson concluded that “...older

teachers tend to take a more conservative approach to

the question of collective negotiations than younger

personnel” (1979, p. 88). These conclusions were

consistent with the finds of Sternberg (1976) in the

Tidewater area.

In the 1977 gubernatorial election the Virginia

Education Association threw its support behind the

Democratic candidate who openly supported public

employee collective bargaining rights. John Dalton,

the Republican candidate, campaigned against any form
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of collective bargaining for public employees. He

soundly defeated his VEA supported opposition. Once

again, all attempts to pass collective bargaining

legislation during the 1977-1978 General Assembly

session were thwarted. Nothing had changed since

1946.

In mid-1978 Carlton and Johnson (1980) collected

information on the attitudes of members of the

Virginia School Boards Association toward collective

bargaining and the use of coercive tactics. The

results of the survey revealed that school board

members held dramatically more conservative views on

collective bargaining than teachers. Ninety-three

percent of the respondents opposed the election of a

governor who favored collective bargaining. Eighty-

four percent of the sample did not support the

enactment of
I

collective bargaining legislation.

Ninety-three percent rejected the notion that teachers

should be able to strike to enforce their demands.

The authors concluded that, ”While it is conceivable

that current levels of conflict can be maintained for

a time, over a period of months or years it is likely

that the intensity of teacher frustration and,
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ultimately, potential for overt militant activity

will build to substantial proportions” (p. 22).

Richards and Carlton (1983) contacted the state's

school systems to collect data on recent incidences of

teacher activism in the areas of public appeals,

concerted group actions, political actions, and job

actions from 1976-1982. Of the 140 school divisions,

110 or 80% participated in the study. The results

showed that teacher activism in the state had more

than doubled in five years (see Table 7). Public

appeals showed the smallest percentage of increase.

Under concerted group action the use of campaign

petitions increased 600%; mass meetings and "packing"

the meetings of government officials were the most

widely used tactics. Systems reported that teachers

were noticeably more involved in the campaigns of

political candidates.

The largest percentage of increase in teacher

activism was in the area of job actions (see Table 8).

A significant finding, reported by Richards and

Carlton (1983), was that ”...during the past half-

decade, for the first time in Virginia's history,

teacher groups in five school divisions threatened to

strike and another five threatened their boards with
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Table 7

Percentage of Increase in Teacher Activism in Virginia
(1976-77 to 1981-82)

Activism Type Five Year Percentage
Increase

Public Appeals 100

Concerted Group Actions 148

Political Actions 192

Job Actions 250

(Richards & Carlton, 1983, p. 357)
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Table 8

Teacher Job Actions Increase in Virginia

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981
ACTION 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

Threat of 2 3 5 11 27 22
"Work-to-Contract"

Actual 0 1 4 2 11 4
“Work-to-Contract"

Threat of ”Sick-Out" 0 0 1 3 5 3

Actual “Sick-Out” 0 0 0 0 0 0

Threat of Strike 0 0 0 0 5 2

Actual Strike 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other Job Actions 0 0 2a 0 za 9

Total Job Actions 2 4 12 16 50 40

a These were ”take down" actions in which teachers
removed from the school materials purchased from
private funds and donated for classroom use.

(Richards & Carlton, 1983, p. 20)
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”sick-out,” a job action tantamount to a strike in the

Old Dominion” (p. 20). These reports of job action

threats were indicative of increased levels of

frustration among teachers. No group carried out

these threats probably because such action by public

employees was grounds for immediate dismissal plus the

subsequent loss of reappointment rights for one

calendar year. However, Richards and Carlton (1983)

concluded that it was conceivable for teachers that,

”...even their patience could be exhausted, at which

point Virginia educators may well engage in a whole

range of militant activities of a type never before

seen within the state* (p. 361).

To detect changes in teacher attitudes during the

past six years, Carlton (1984) conducted a fol1ow—up

study to his 1977 statewide survey. His 1983 sample

consisted of 2081 members of the Virginia Education

Association. At the time almost two-thirds of the

state's teachers belonged to this organization. Sixty

percent of the sample chose to partlcipata in this

investigation.

The two sample groups were similar in response

rate and sample size. Carlton noted that the typical
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teacher in this study was older and more experienced

than the typical teacher in his earlier study. Sixty-

eight percent of the respondents fell in the category

of over 35 years of age as compared to 53% in the 1977

group. There was also a 15% increase in the number of

teachers in the 1983 group with over ten years of

experience.

Car1ton's survey instrument contained five

identifiable scales: collective negotiations/political

activism: strike; merit pay; stress; VEA services.

The collective negotiations/political activism and

strike scales yielded Cronbach Alpha reliability

values of .87 and .88 respectively.

An analysis ot the data revealed tindings

similar to the 1977 study. Carlton (1984) reported

that, ”The commitment of Virginia teachers to the

passage of a collective negotiations law has remained

virtually constant during the past six years and that

they are, if anything, more committed to the election

of public officials whom they perceive as being

supportive of collective bargaining for public

employees.” (p. 11). However, there was a significant

decline in the number of respondents, 61%, who
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believed that collective negotiations for Virginia

educators was inevitable as compared to 71% in 1977.

The most interesting findings centered on feelings

of teachers about the use of strikes and other forms

of collective action. There was a decline of four

percent in the number of respondents to 60%, who felt

that teachers should be able to strike when working

conditions were bad. Slim majorities in both studies,

53% and 52%, disagreed with the statement that

teachers should not strike to enforce their demands.

Meanwhile, support for the use of collective actions

such as slowdowns, boycotts, and mandated arbitration

increased significantly from 36% to 58% in six years.

The finding was consistent with the increased

incidences of teacher activism documented by Richards

and Carlton (1983). The respondents appeared to

differentiate between use of concerted job action

tactics and the use of the strike. Fewer teachers in

Virginia seemed willing to resort to strikes to

achieve their goals. Carlton (1984) surmised that,

”The
innate conservatism of Virginia teachers seems to

have exerted itself in this instance, with the result
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that the climate for extreme forms of militancy is

abating" (p. 12).

Among the earliest studies designed to measure

attitudes of teachers toward collective negotiations

was the one conducted by Carlton (1966). To conduct

his research Carlton constructed the Collective Action

Scale. It was a ”30-item, Likert type scale designed

to elicit attitudes of educators toward collective

action by teachers“ (p. 68). Carlton found that male

teachers in North Carolina were more favorable than

female teachers to collective action. Carlton's

research was significant also for the development of

the Collective Action Scale which has been used in

many subsequent studies.

Fisher (1967), using Car1ton's survey

instrument, confirmed his findings. Fisher's research

focused on the attitudes of Oregon educators toward

collective negotiations and sanctions in relation to

their sex, position, and grade level. Male teachers

were more in favor of sanctions than female teachers.

Principals did not favor sanctions. He found that
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elementary teachers were less supportive of collective

negotiations than were secondary teachers.

Evans and Maas (1969) investigated perceptions

of power and attitudes toward the use of power among

teachers in the Minneapolis-St.Pau1 metropolitan area.

They also measured perceptions of bargaining power

with militancy and their relationship to certain

personal and professional characteristics. Only three

of the fourteen demographic variables were significant

relative to both perceptions of power and militancy.

These variables were sex, membership in the AFT, and

recency of higher education. Their results revealed

that the most militant teachers had enrolled recently

in higher education courses; were male, young, and

members of the AFT; had taught in surburban schools;

were paid higher salaries than the state average; and

were dissatisfied with their jobs.

Cole (1968) surveyed teachers in New York City and

Perth Amboy, New Jersey following teacher strikes in

both of these school districts. He reported that some

teachers were favorably disposed towards the union

movement because of attributes of their non—teaching

statuses. Attitudes of teachers toward strikes were
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influenced by such non—teaching statuses as religion,

political affiliation, and class origin. Cole argued

that these statuses provided early socialization in

attitudes toward unionism which then influenced

attitudes toward teacher unions in particular.

Towers (1969) examined the relationship between

teacher attitudes in South Carolina toward four forms

of collective action and selected teacher

characteristics. He found significant relationships

between teachers' attitudes toward collective

negotiations and age. Their attitudes toward strikes

related significantly to race, sex, years of teaching

experience, social class origin, and dissatisfaction.

Using Carlton's Collective Action Scale, Wilson

(1969) surveyed public school teachers in Tennessee to

determine the relationship between their attitudes

toward collective action and the progressiveness of

their community attitudes and whether this

relationship was affected significantly by differences

in certain personal characteristics of teachers.

Wilson concluded that the majority of the teachers

viewed collective action favorably; male teachers held

considerably more favorable attitudes toward
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collective action than female teachers. The personal

characteristics of age, number of dependents, teaching

level, number of income sources, educational level,

total years of teaching experience, and years of

experience in the local school system were not

important factors in determining attitudes toward

collective action.

In his study of the attitudes of public school

teachers in Oklahoma toward collective negotiations,

Shell (1969) reported that teachers desired to have

input into curriculum development, teacher

evaluations, and working conditions.

Marguardt (1969) studied the perceptions held by

elementary school teachers in twelve Michigan

districts toward collective negotiations, He found

that the demographic characteristics of sex, grade

taught, years and place of experience, marital status,

age, and education did not account for significant

differences among teachers' perceptions. Later, in

1970, Phelps conducted a similar study in the state

which yielded contradictory results. He concluded

that the six demographic variables, sex, academic

degree, teaching level, years of experience, tenure
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status, and teacher organization membership did

account for attitudinal differences.

In Hellriegel, French and Peterson's study (1970)

of secondary teachers° attitudes toward collective

negotiations within the Seattle metropolitan area, the

data confirmed their assumptions: Males were somewhat

more predisposed toward strikes than females as were

younger teachers (under forty) than older teachers

(over fifty). Phi1lips' research (1970) conducted in

New Mexico revealed significant differences between

elementary and secondary teachers° attitudes toward

collective negotiations. His study reached the same

conclusion a= Hellriegel, French and Peterson's study:

Male teachers were found to be stronger supporters of

collective negotiations.

The NEA Research Division (1971) conducted a

yearly national survey from 1965 to 1971 to determine

teachers' attitudes towards strikes. The responses

indicated that male teachers held more favorable

attitudes towards strikes than female teachers: that

the percentage of teachers who espoused the right to

strike increased from 53 8 in 1965 to 73 8 in 1970;

and that only 21 8 in 1970 said that teachers should
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never strike.

Peterson (1972) explored the relationship between

certain demographic variables and the attitudes of

public school teachers in the state of Washington

towards collective negotiations. The findings

revealed significant differences in the attitudes of

the responding teachers toward collective negotiations

on the basis of the demographic characteristics of

sex, age, education, teaching experience, marital

status, teaching level, and professional affiliation.

In addition, Cooper (1972) found in his study of the

same problem in southern California that secondary

teachers were more predisposed towards collective

bargaining than elementary teachers.

The purpose of Alutto and Belasco's study (1974)

was to determine if the differences in the attitudinal

militancy among teachers and nurses in western New

York could be attributed to specific demographic

characteristics. The results demonstrated that age

was the single best predictor of attitudinal

militancy. Age accounted for a substantial amount of

the variation in attitudes toward collective

bargaining.
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The Cline study (1973) of Colorado community

college faculty members' attitudes toward collective

negotiations used the Collective Negotiations Scale

originally developed by Carlton in 1966. Cline

reported that the biographical and career data were of

limited usefulness in predicting faculty attitudes.

However, Pearson product-moment correlations revealed

statistically significant relationships between scale

scores and political preference and degree at the .01

level.

Keely (1973) created a model which related

background characteristics of teachers to their

attitudes toward the collective bargaining militancy.

The data used to generate the model was collected in

1970 in a midwestern city. The city had experienced a

teachers' strike three months earlier. In summary,

Keely found that political affiliation, age, and sex

were the best predictors of militancy. He encountered

substantial interaction effects and was able to

explain only 13.76% of the variance. "Political

affi1iation," he observed, "seemed to be tapping a

°conservatism' dimension with both ideological and

current responsibility aspects. This dimension seems
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to include political and religious affiliation as well

as class of origin and current social class" (p. 15).

Miskel (1973) developed a Collective Negotiations

Index to measure the level of expressed agreement by

educators toward specific bargaining issues in

relation to selected demographic variables. Miske1's

findings contradicted much existing empirical

knowledge. Demographic and attitudinal variables were

poor predictors of the importance educators placed on

bargaining issues. The stereotypical image of the

older submissive female teacher and the militant young

male teacher were not substantiated. In his

recommendations for further study, Miskel cited the

need ”to expand the range of variables possibly having

an influence on teacher attitudes” toward collective

negotiations (p. 8).

A year later Brelsford (1975) conducted a study of

teachers' attitudes in Indiana toward collective

negotiations. He found a tendency for younger, non-

tenured secondary teachers to be more aggressive

toward collective negotiation issues.

Bruno and Nelken (1975) analyzed questionnaires

from 688 teachers in a county in California in an
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attempt to determine teachers' predisposition to

strike. Based on the multiple regression analyses,

eleven predictor variables emerged as significant.

According to the researchers these variables which

described teachers' propensity to strike were as

followsz influencing teacher activism, propensity to

strike, and militancy included salaries, age, sex,

membership in teacher organizations, liberal versus

conservative views; the school's authority structure;

and the district°s size. The conclusions of the

researchers were as follows:

1. The more politically

conservative teachers were, the less their

propensity to strike.

2. gggz Female teachers had less propensity to

strike than male teachers.

3. gygjgigmz Less cynical teachers had less

propensity to strike.

4. ;Mggg1;gg;;gg;: Teachers who did not have

an outside job were less prone to strike.

5. Teachers who

colleagues' orientation toward administration

was more positive ha: a less propensity to
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strike.

6. Ogigntgtlog toyarg publ;g: Teachers with

strong administrator orientation had less

propensity to strike.

7. ggg: Older teachers had less propensity to

strike than younger teachers.

8. Iggghjgg__Lggg: Teachers with lighter

teaching loads were less prone to strike.

9. The greater the total

family income the less propensity to strike.

10. ugrglgz The higher teachers' morale, the

less the teachers° propensity to strike.

ll- Thé less

teachers believe in peer evaluation, the

less their propensity to strike (p. 82).

Of the eleven predictor variables in this study,

sex, political leaning, and moonlighting were the most

significant. Therefore, according to Bruno and

Nelken, teachers described as male, liberal, poorly

paid but ambitious were found to have the highest

propensity to engage in strike behavior. The authors

conceded that the propensity to strike was not

equivalent to actually making the decision: “The
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strike responses ot participants were only

hypothetical and best judgments,” not real

experiences (p. 38).

Hennessy (1975) compared teachers in Qntario with

teachers in New York to a:certain the amount of

militancy and to identity factors which might

contribute to militant attitudes. He identified

certain personal factors that correlated positively

with militancy: the male sex, teaching high school,

teaching in a large city, and active involvement in

teacher associations. His tindings tended to be

consistent with earlier tindings that militancy is

greater among male teachers. Yet, Osburn (1975)

reported that sex was not a factor atfecting teachers'

attitudes toward collective negotiations in Missouri.

A year later Nasstrom and Brelstord (1976)

released a comparative study of teacher attitudes in

two Indiana school districts. Some of their tindings

seemed to contradict those of Bruno and Nelken.
“In

Valley [school district], there was no evidence of

significant ditferences between men and women in their

attitudes toward strikes, but in Midland, a

significant difference existed, with females
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indicating far more opposition to strikes than males"

(p. 251). Inconsistencies between the independent

variables in both studies were uncovered. While Bruno

I
and Nelken (1975) found that "younger teachers and

male teachers have a greater propensity to strike" (p.

81), Nasstrom and Brelsford reported that in the

Valley district, "no significant difference in

attitude toward strikes was evident according to age"

(p. 251). Both studies concluded that salary did not

have a dominant impact on the propensity of a teacher

to strike.

Mikrut (1976) surveyed a random selection of

Missouri public school teachers to determine the

relationship between certain selected demographic

variables which the teacher possessed and that

teacher's attitude toward collective negotiations. He

found that the following demographic variables

significantly effected teacher attitude: (a) size of

community, (b) present type of employer/employee

relationship in the school, (c) sex, (d) age, (e) type

of class taught, (f) religion, (g) ethnic group

affiliation, (h) number of dependents, (i) highest

degree held, (j) number of years taught, and (k) type
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of district.

Fletcher (1976) conducted a study on the attitudes

of school personnel in Tennessee toward collective

bargaining. His results revealed conflicting

attitudes and much uncertainty among educators as

measured by their responses to his ten item

questionnaire. Generally, he found that teachers in

the under 40 years of age and non-tenured groups

agreed more strongly than the older and tenured groups

that school personnel should (1) support organizations

advocating negotiations, (2) withhold their services

for greater salaries and better working conditions,

and (3) support the passage of laws providing for

negotiations” (p. 16).

Zuelke and Willerman (1984) administered

Carlton's Collective Action Scale to 263 elementary

and secondary school teachers in the Chicago

metropolitan area during the 1978-1980 school year.

Their conclusions supported previous research on the

significant demographic variables associated with

militant attitudes: (1) male teachers were more

militant than female teachers, (2) teachers with

master's degrees were more militant than those with
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bachelor's degrees, (3) Catholics were the most

militant of the religious groups, and (4) there was a

tendency for secondary teachers to be more militant

than elementary teachers. Zuelke and Willerman found

no significant differences in attitudes for age, race,

marital status, number of children, spouse's

education, teacher's and family income,

private/parochial school organization, teaching

experience, school system enrollment, and population

of the school district.

Roberts (1980) studied the relationship between

teachers' attitudes toward collective bargaining in

eastern Kentucky and selected demographic variables.

His findings were consistent with those reported by

Fletcher in 1976: non-tenured educators under forty

have more favorable attitudes toward collective

bargaining than those over forty with tenure. Roberts

also reported that Democrats held more favorable

attitudes than Republicans. He concluded that the

demographic variables of sex, school district size,

and educational rank have little or no influence in

determining teachers' attitudes toward collective

bargaining.
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Selinger (1980) replicated the design and

methodology sections of studies done by Carlton (1966)

and Fisher (1967). His study differed in that he

tried to determine shifting teacher attitudes over a

period of three years toward collective bargaining.

He administered Carlton's Collective Action Scale to a

random sample of Ontario secondary school teachers in

1974 and again in 1977: he noted the high reliability

of .92 and .93 respectively for Carlton's survey

instrument.

From this study Selinger found in the 1974

survey that marital status was the only significant

predictor variable: single persons were more militant

than those who were married. In 1977 two significant

variables, sex and years in Ontario, were identified:

males —were more militant than females and those

teachers who had lived in Ontario from zero to ten

years. held more militant attitudes than teachers who

had lived in Ontario longer than ten years.

The purpose of Nichols' study (1981) was to

determine specific attitudes of teachers in selected

North Texas school districts toward collective
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bargaining. His secondary purpose was to examine the

background characteristics of teachers to ascertain

whether classifications such as sex, academic degree,

experience, assignment level, professional

memberships, or age, had an impact on their attitudes.

An analysis of the data revealed that when respondents

were classified by sex, experience, assignment level,

professional memberships, and age significant

differences in attitudes toward collective bargaining

were detected. Academic degree was not a significant

variable in this study.

Swanson (1981) summarized several studies that

examined the relationship between certain demographic

characteristics and attitudes toward collective

bargaining and strikes. These research results

indicated that the demographic characteristics of

being Jewish, democrat, male, young (under 30), and of

working class origin were all associated with

favorable attitudes towards unions. There was some

evidence that ethnic background, attainment of a

master's degree, and grade taught were associated'

positively with attitudinal activism.

Using ten predictor variables Lane and Thompson
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(1981) sought to determine differences between

nonstriking and striking teachers in a sample of 300

Louisiana teachers. The most predictive variables of

differences in the two groups were sex, tenure, and

union membership. Their findings appeared to support

other researchers who found that male teachers and

teachers with greater longevity were more militant in

their attitudes toward collective action.

Greer and Brown (1982) examined the attitudes of

Oklahoma City public school teachers towards unions

and strikes. The data was collected in Oklahoma City

in 1980. This was a year after an illegal strike in

which approximately one-half of the city's 2000

teachers failed to report to work. Their major

findings were that younger teachers, males, and union

members had very positive attitudes toward the service

provided by unions: younger teachers, in addition to

union members, exhibited stronger beliefs in the

legitimacy of the strike.

EEEEQIY

This chapter included a historical perspective on

teacher activism from Ezediel Cheever's documented

display of public dissatisfaction with his mere
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pittance of a teacher salary to the expansion of the

National Education Association into the largest union

in the nation. Both the NEA and AFT played important

roles in the rise of collective bargaining among

teachers in the United States (Cooper, 1982).

Another factor in the growth of teacher activism

and unionism was the passage of state laws authorizing

educator bargaining. Mcbonnell and Pascal (1979)

concluded that, ”Particular1y significant were state

statutes regulating both the scope of bargaining and

penalties for strikes. Teacher organizations in

states with laws mandating or permitting bargaining on

specific provisions were much more likely to obtain

these provi:ions than their counterparts in states

without such laws” as was the case in Virginia (p.

150).

The findings of researchers on the relationship

between teachers' demographic characteristics and

attitudes toward collective action were summarized in

Table 9. According to the collective findings of

these researchers, the most significant demographic

variables related to the collective action of teachers

were listed in descending order: sex, age, level of
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teaching, years of experience, professional

affiliation, political affiliation, religion, and

social class.
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Table 9

Significant Denographic Uariables Related to Collective Action

Level of Prof. Prof. Social Yrs.
Researcher Rge Sex Teaching Rff. Religion RF?. Class Exp.

Carlton X
Fisher X X
Evans 8 Haas X X
Cole X X X
Towers X X
Wilson X
Harguardt
Phelps X X X X
Hellriegel X X
Phillips X X
NER X
Peterson X X X X
Cooper X
Rlotto 8 Belasco X
Cline X
Keely X X X
Brelsford X X

Bruno 8 Nelken X X X
Hennessg X X X
Hikrut X X X X X X

Fletcher X X

Roberts X X X

Sclznger X
Nichols X X X X X

Swanson X X X X X

Lane 8 Thonpson X X X
Greer 8 Brown X X X
Zuelke 8 Uxlleraan X X X
Corley X
Sternberg X X X
Carlton 8 Johnson X X X X

Total 15 20 11 8 4 6 3 10



Chapter 3

Methgdology

This study examined the attitudes of public

school teachers toward collective action. The purpose

of this chapter is to present the educational research

methodology used in this study. The selection of the

sample, research design, instrumentation, collection

of data, and analysis of data are described in the

sections of this chapter.

The population for this study included all public

school teachers employed by the Prince William County

School system for the 1983-84 school year.

Approximately two thousand teachers were employed to

work with students from kindergarten through grade

twelve at this time. According to Krejcie and

Morgan's Table for Determining Sample Size from a

Given Population (1970, p. 610), it was determined

that three hundred twenty-two teachers would comprise

a statistically defensible sample size from a given

population of two thousand. A random sample was drawn

62
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from the total teaching population based on a Table of

Random Numbers (Babbie, 1970, p. 373-6). Then, the

three hundred twenty—two names were identified by

school.

geseerch Design

To collect the needed data, it was determined

that a survey research approach based on a simple,

random sample would be used. The development of the

survey followed a thorough review of research and

literature on the subject of teachers' attitudes

toward collective action. The research design was a

sample survey for parametric estimation with a

secondary intent to analyze the relationship between

the respondents' characteristics (the independent or

predictor variables) and their attitudes toward

collective action (dependent or criterion variable).

Based on the literature review, the following

demographic variables were identified for inclusion in

the study:

sex ethnic group

age place of birth

marital status years lived in Virginia

political affiliation family's total income
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religious preference social class membership

contract status number of militant
friends

level of teaching union status of spouse

level of higher union status of mother
education

years of teaching union status of
experience father

professional occupational status of
affiliation father

The Collective Action Survey (Appendix A), a self

report instrument, was used to ascertain teachers'

attitudes toward collective action as defined by this

study. This survey instrument was derived from the

Collective Action Scale developed by Carlton in 1966.

Carlton described his scale as follows:

...a 30-item, Likert-type scale designed to

elicit attitudes of educators toward collective

action by teachers. The scale was developed

based on the following assumptions: (1) that

attitudes are quantitatively identifiable and

therefore can be assigned score values, (2) that

attitudes lie along a continuum running from
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strong disfavor to equally strong favor, (3) that

an undecided or neutral attitude occupies a

middle position on the aforementioned continuum,

(4) that collective negotiation is made up of at

least two complementary facets, the negotiatory

process, and sufficient coercive force to assure

near equality of the parties involved. These

were assumed to be non-separable characteristics ·

(p. 68).

Each of Carlton's statements on the scale was

evaluated by the respondent on a five point scale.

Statements favorable to collective negotiation were

assigned a weight of 5 indicating a “strongly agree"

response. The ”undecided“ response was given a weight

of 3 and the ”strongly disagree” response a weight of

1. The assignment of weights was reversed for

statements unfavorable to collective negotiations.

The Collective Action Survey used in this study

was adapted from Carlton's original work. The thirty

statements were expanded to forty-eight to elicit

responses on such timely topics as teacher work load,

reasonable pay, merit pay, job satisfaction, etc.

Half of the statements were favorable to collective
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action and half were unfavorable. According to

Edwards (1957), "The advantage of having both kinds of

statements represented in the final scale is to

minimize possible response sets of subjects that might

be generated if only favorable or unfavorable

statements were included in the scale” (p. 155).

Thus, the response set was controlled as a potential

biasing variable.

This survey instrument was field—tested on a

randomly selected group of classroom teachers in two

elementary schools, one middle school, and one high

school in Prince William County. The survey was

reproduced in an 0p-Scan machine scoreable format.

Each of the forty-eight randomly organized statements

was evaluated by these respondents on a four point

Likert scale. Positive statements about collective

action were weighed as (1) strongly agree, (2) agree,

(3) disagree, and (4) strongly disagree. For negative

statements the weighting system was reversed. The

reliability testing of the survey instrument used in

this pilot study yielded a Cronbach's coefficient

alpha of .93. This exceptionally high reliability

coefficient indicated that substantial confidence can
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be placed in the internal consistency of the survey

instrument.

A twenty—item Demographic Questionnaire (Appendix

B) was developed for distribution with the Collective

Action Survey. It was designed to ascertain personal

and professional characteristics about the respondents

which were identified in the literature review as

independent variables related to teacher attitudes

toward collective action. This questionnaire

constituted a part of the pilot study, too.

The Demographic Questionnaire and Collective

Action Survey were sent to the subjects in the sample

at their schools on February 17, 1984. A cover letter

(Appendix C), a sharpened pencil, and a self-addressed

courier envelope were included in the mailing.

Distribution was handled through the school system's

courier service. Each questionnaire and each survey

was coded for the sole purpose of allowing follow-up

of non-respondents.

Within a week of di:tribution, 53% of the forms

were completed and returned. On March 5, 1984 a
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second letter was sent to non-respondents asking for

the completion and return of the forms (Appendix D).

Following this second appeal the percentage of

completed surveys rose to 73.

A third and final letter (Appendix E) was sent to

non-respondents on March 20, 1984. Accompanying this

final appeal were second copies of the Demographic

Questionnaire and Collective Action Survey with a

self-addressed return courier envelope. The total

response based on three mailings was 87%.

The criterion or dependent variable in this study

were the responses to the Collective Action Survey.

The responses to this forty-eight item instrument

yielded a single collective action attitude scale

score. The set of independent or predictor variables

were the responses to the twenty categories of

demographic information elicited from the respondents.

A stepwise multiple regression was the statistical

analysis applied to this data. The purpose of this

analysis was to establish statistical significance at

the .05 level and to determine the correlation between
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the criterion variable and a set of predictor

variables. Kerlinger (1973) stated as followsz

In short, multiple regression analysis is an

efficient and powerful hypothesis-testing and

inference—making technique, since it helps the

scientist study, with relative precision, complex

interrelations between independent variables and

a dependent variable, and thus helps him to

'explain' the presumed phenomenon represented by

the dependent variable. (p. 631).

SEEEAIY

The purpose of this chapter was to describe the

methodology of this study, the instrumentation, the

data collection procedures, the research questions and

the statistical methods of data analysis.



Chapter 4

4

The purpose of this chapter was to present a

description of the findings of the research study.

The demographic characteristics of the sample were

described. The response data from the Collective

Action Survey were examined. Several statistlcal

techniques were used to analyze the data to determine

the significant factors affecting attitudes toward

collective action.

A concerted effort was made to obtain 100 percent

of the returns. Of the 322 people in the sample, 87%

or 280, people returned the survey. Only 4.6% or 13

people in this group indicated that they did not want

to be involved in the study. The following remarks

were typical of those written on the surveys by these

non—respondents:

1. No comment.

‘ 2. Do not want to participate.

3. I am very sorry but I do not participate in

70
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surveys of this nature. I teach and keep my

opinion to myself.

4. I prefer not to participate in this survey.

5. Thank you, but I prefer not to do this.

Therefore, about 83% of the surveys were completed

properly and were used in this study. Babbie (1973)

stated that a ”response rate of 70 percent or more is

yegy good" (p. 165).

Despite two follow-up letters and telephone calls,

42 teachers did not respond to the survey. This .

number represented only 13% of the sample. These non-

respondents were representative of the sample. Eleven

were males and eleven were females in the secondary

schools. When several were contacted by telephone,

they stated that they were too busy to answer a

survey. Twenty female elementary teachers did not

respond. When queried about their non-response, the

consistent reply was either
”I'm

too busy” or
”I

don't

answer those things.”

Based on this follow-up study of non—respondents,

it was determined that this group represented no

particular characteristic that could bias the sample.
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At the beginning of the 1983-84 school year the

total population of teachers in Prince William County

was approximately 2000. From this population a random

sample -of three hundred twenty-two teachers was

selected. At the end of six weeks 267 or 83% of the

survey forms were returned in usable form. The

demographic data collected from the respondents is

contained in Table 10.

ig;

In the sample, female teachers comprised 204 or

76% of the respondents while male teachers comprised

63 or 24% (see Table 10). These figures reflected

closely the teacher population of Prince William

county at the time of the study.

Aszg
8 The age of the respondents ranged from 40% under

35 to 20% who were over 45 years. Approximately a

third of the teachers fell in the range of 36-40 years

old (see Table 10).

Ma;;tal §tatus

A majority of the respondents (198 or 74%)

indicated that they were married. Only 26% reported
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falling into the category of single, divorced,

widowed, or separated (see Table 10).

Over a third or 38% of the respondents claimed an

affiliation with the Democratic Party. The other two-

thirds were divided almost evenly between the

Republican and Independent categories (see Table 10).

About 64% of the respondents indicated a

preference for the Protestant faith and 23% for the

Catholic faith. The Jewish category accounted for

only 2.2% of the total respondents (see Table 10).

An overwhelming number of the respondents, 82%,

reported having attained continuing contract or tenure

status. Only 18% fell in the non-tenured or

probationary classification (see Table 10).

The respondents divided almost evenly into

elementary teachers, 43%, and secondary teachers, 57%

(see Table 10). This information was reflective of the

total population of Prince William County teachers

during the 1983-84 school year.
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Of the total respondents 46% held only a

Bachelor's degree while 48% had completed a Master's

degree. About 6% held a sixth-year certificate or a

doctorate (see Table 10).

Most of the respondents, 97, or 36% reported

having taught for 4 to 10 years. The category of ll

to 17 years comprised 33% while the category of 18 to

25 yielded 17%. According to the respondents about 9%

taught from 1 to 3 years and almost 5% for longer than

25 years (see Table 10).

A large majority, 68%, of the respondents reported

membership in their local, state, and national

teachers' organization. Thirty—one percent indicated

no professional affiliation (see Table 10).

Ninety-three percent of the respondents were

caucasian. Only 7% were black or of another racial

background (see Table 10).

The largest group of respondents, 42%, claimed the
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south and/or Virginia as their place of birth.

Thirty—two percent indicated that they came from the

north and the remaining 24% from the east and west

(see Table 10).

According to the respondents, only 10% had lived

in Virginia for 1 to 3 years. Twenty•four percent

reported having lived in the state from 4 to 10 years

and 26% from ll to 17 years. The combined ranges of

18 to 25 and over 25 comprised 40% of the respondents

(see Table 10).

Most respondents, 150, or 56%, reported that their

teachers' salary constituted less than 50% of their

fami1y's total income. Seventeen percent reported

that their salary ranged between 51% and 75% of their

total family income. Twenty-seven percent reported

that they earned more than 75% of total family income

(see Table 10).

§ogial Class

of the total respondents, 58% characterized

themselves as belonging to the middle class while 26%

claimed to be members of the upper middle class (see

Table 10).
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Eighty-six percent of the respondents reported

that their spouses were not members of a union (see

Table 10).

·

Ninety percent of the respondents reported that

their mothers were not union members (see Table 10).

Most of the respondents, 200 or 75%, reported that
I

their fathers were not members ot a union (see Table

10).

The semi-skilled category comprised 26% of the

total responses. The combined technical and

managerial categories contained 68% of the responses

(see Table 10).

Research Queseieh 1

What are the attitudes, pro or con, of teachers in

Prince William County, Virginia toward collective

action?

Two hundred and sixty—seven Prince William County

teachers participated in this study. Their responses
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to the reciprocal statements in this 48 item, Likert

scale survey were compiled under twenty—four broad key

concepts as to strongly agree, agree, disagree, and

strongly disagree. Complete data on these responses

were summarized in Table ll.

Most of the respondents, 187 or 70%, reported that

teachers' organizations should not participate in the

selection of new teachers. However, 43% agreed that

local teachers' organizations should regulate

standards for the hiring of new teachers (see Table

ll).

Forty-seven percent of the respondents agreed that

their organizations should serve them in a fashion

similar to labor unions while 39% felt that teacher

organizations should be more like the American Medical

Association (see Table ll).

lgggs 3, LQ Ways to Egforgg Demands

Of the respondents, 158, or 60%, felt that

teachers should be able to withhold services when the

school board and their organization could not reach a

satisfactory agreement. Teachers were almost evenly

divided on the issue of striking in order to enforce
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Table 10
Teaehers° Demographie Characteristics

(N = 267)

Demographie Data Frequency Percentage

Sex
Male 63 23.6
Female 204 76.4

A22

Under 35 105 39.3
36-40 75 28.1
41-45 34 12.7
46-55 42 15.7
56 or over ll 4.1

Married 198 74.2
Single, divorced, 69 25.8

separated

Republican 77 28.8
Democrat 100 37.5
Independent 79 29.6
Other 11 4.1

(table eontinues)
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Demographie Data Frequency Percentage

Protestant 170 63.7
Catholic 60 22.5
Jewish 6 2.2
Other 19 7.1
None 12 4.5

Qogtrgct §;atgs
Tenured 219 82.0
Non·Tenured 48 18.0

Elementary (K-5) 114 42.7
Secondary (6-12) 153 57.3

Bachelors _ 124 46.4
Masters 129 48.3
CAGS 11 4.1
Doctorate 3 1.2

1-3 23 8.6
4-10 97 36.3
11-17 89 33.3
18-25 45 16.9
Over 25 13 4.9

(Table continues)
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Demographic Data Frequency Percentage

PWEA/VBA/NEA 182 68.2
APT 2 .7
Both NEA and AFT 0 0.0
NAPE 0 0.0
None 83 31.1

gthglc ggogp

Caucasian 249 93.3
Black 12 4.5
Spanish Surname 3 1.1
Other 3 1.1

Virginia 56 21.0
South 57 21.3
North 87 32.6
West 23 8.6
East 43 16.1
Other 1 .4

1-3 27 10.1
4-10 63 23.6
11-17 69 25.8
18-25 41 15.4
Over 25 67 25.1

(Table continues)
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Demographie Data Frequency Pereentage

Repggsengeg by §glg;y

Less 25 27 10.1
25-50 123 46.1
51-75 45 16.8
Over 75 72 27.0

Lower l .4
Lower Middle 40 15.0
Middle 156 58.4
Upper Middle 68 25.5
Upper 2 .7

None 219 82.0
One 28 10.5
Two 14 5.2
Three 6 2.3

Yes 38 14.2
No 229 85.8

Yes 27 10.1
No 240 89.9

(Table continues)
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Demographie Data Frequency Percentage

Yes 67 25.1
No 200 74.9

Unskilled 8 3.0
Semi-skilled 70 26.2
Clerical 9 3.4
Technical 85 31.8
Managerial 95 35.6
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their demands fifty-three percent agreed with this use

of the strike (see Table 11). This support for use of

the strikes was slightly higher than the 48% reported

by Carlton (1984) in his statewide survey.

Items 4, 5 Wgthholgigg gf §g;y;cgs ot §trike as Rart

Respondents were almost evenly divided (34% as

compared to 35%) between agreement and disagreement

with the statement that collective negotiations for

teachers should omit the threat of withholding

services. On the other hand, 42% agreed that strikes

were an undesirable consequence of collective

bargaining. Twenty—two percent strongly agreed while

only a total of 36% of the respondents indicated

disagreement with the statement (see Table 11). Item

8 was not reversed erroneously on the survey

instrument.

Itemg 5, 55 Right tg Qggogizg ggg Barggig

An overwhelming 91% of the respondents agreed that

teachers should be able to organize and to bargain

collectively for their working conditions and salary.

In addition, 81% disagreed with the statement that a
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professional educator could not be a union member (see

Table 11).

Igegs 5, Z4 Qsg gf ggg geg;g
V

Eighty-eight percent of the respondents disagreed

with the statement that teacher organizations should

not publicize unfair school practices through the

media. Eighty percent of the respondents concurred

that censure by means of articles in the media was a

legitimate technique for them to use (see Table 11).

Nearly all of the respondents, 95%, rejected the

idea that collective negotiations by teachers was a

conspiracy against the country. This finding was

consistent with the 93% who rejected a similar

statement in Carlton's study (1984). In fact, 79%

reported that collective negotiations could bring

greater order to education (see Table 11).

Most of the respondents, 86%, di:missed the notion

that militant teachers' groups were composed of

misfits and malcontents. Sixty—four percent of the

respondents believed that most of the leaders in the

drive for collective negotiations were sincere power
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seekers who had the best interests of education at

heart (see Table ll). In Carlton's study (1984), 88%

disagreed with the statement that teacher leaders were

power hungry and uncaring.

Eighty-nine percent of the respondents felt that

teachers could not get the salary they needed without

resorting to collective negotiations. Carlton (1984)

reported only 61% in agreement with this statement.

An equally high number of respondents, 87%, believed

that collective negotiations would result in improved

salaries for teachers (see Table ll).

Of the respondents, 91% did not believe that

collective negotiations was beneath the dignity of a

teacher. This was slightly higher than the finding of

85% reported by Carlton (1984). Three-fourths of

those surveyed agreed that collective negotiations

would enhance the status of the teaching profession

(see Table ll).

I;2mä.l;l.Z2.Häé.9I.;QllsQ§i!§.AQ§iQQ.§L;ä§§Ql§§

Forty-one percent of the respondents reported that

strikes, sanctions, and boycotts were improper

procedures to be used by teachers who were
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dissatisfied with their conditions of employment.

However, a majority of the respondents, 59%, felt that

such procedures were proper. These results were

almost identical to those reported by Carlton (1984)

of 42% and 58% respectively. A large majority, 71%

agreed that sanctions were a step forward in

acceptance of teacher responsibility for insistence

upon conditions conducive to an effective educational

program (see Table ll).

A small majority of the respondents, 56%,

disagreed with the statement that teachers could not

withhold“ services without violating professional

ethics, too. Carlton (1984) reported identical

results ‘when 56% of his respondents agreed that

teachers could strike without violating professional

ethics. Also, 81% did report that collective

negotiations could help to unite the teaching

profession into a cohesive body (see Table ll).

lgegs }§, 2; ggg;} gogggol gf §guga;}gg

Eighty-one percent of the respondents felt that

collective negotiations would not erode local control

of education. Carlton (1984) reported a higher figure

of 86% when he asked the same question. Seventy
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percent opposed the school board's position that as

public employees, teachers could not strike (see Table

11). In Carlton's study (1984), only 53% disagreed

with this viewpoint.

An overwhelming majority of respondents, 94%,

rejected the idea that collective negotiations could

lead to totalitarianism in education, a dictatorship

by teachers. This finding was very close to the 90%

figure reported by Carlton (1984). Eighty-two percent

agreed that collective negotiations could provide a

vehicle whereby teachers gained greater on—the-job

dignity and independence (see Table ll).

Three-fourths of the respondents agreed that

teachers had a right to impose sanctions on school

boards under certain conditions. Only 23% agreed with

the statement that sanctions or any other coercive

measures used by teachers were completely

unprofessional (see Table 11).

Similarly, 72% of the respondents viewed sanctions

as a means of eliminating conditions detrimental to

professional service while 69% believed that community
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support of education made collective negotiations with

the threat of sanctions unnecessary (see Table ll).

Respondents were divided almost evenly over the

issue of teachers having to forfeit their rights to

strike because their services were deemed necessary to

the public welfare. However, an overwhelming

majority, 87%, disagreed with the notion that

collective negotiations would result in depriving

students of their right to a quality education (see

Table ll).

Eighty-nine percent of the respondents rejected

the idea that teacher involvement in the selection and

adoption of textbooks and other curricular materials

was an infringement upon school board authority.

Meanwhile, 90% agreed that teachers and school boards

should share the authority to select and adopt

textbooks (see Table 11).

A slim majority, 54%, indicated that they would

withhold their services in order to get the salary and

benefits that they deserved. Forty-six percent did
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not concur. Fifty—three percent agreed that they

would not withhold their services in order to gain

better working conditions. Forty—seven percent did

not agree with the statement (see Table ll).

Despite the support for withholding services

reported in Item 30, 70% of the respondents believed

that their job security would be threatened if they

withheld their services. In addition, 83% disagreed

with the statement that their principal favored

teachers withholding services for better working

conditions (see Table ll).

A large majority of respondents, 84%, wanted more

pay for performing extra duties and for having more

demanding workloads. Yet, 62% reported that teachers

with the same number of years of experience in

teaching should receive the same pay (see Table ll).

Bzineimls
Seventy-three percent of the respondents did not

feel that the professional working relationship

between teachers and administrators would be hampered
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if collective negotiations were instituted. Seventy-

seven percent believed that differences between

teachers and administrators could be solved more

effectively through collective negotiations (see Table

11).

Of the respondents, 68% indicated that for their

salary, their present teaching position required an

unreasonable workload. At the same time, 77% reported

that they received a reasonable salary in their

present teaching position (see Table ll).

An overwhelming number of respondents, 90%

reported that they enjoyed satisfying collegial

relationships with members of the teaching staff; only

20% agreed with the statement that their present

teaching position did not provide a satisfying

teaching experience for them (see Table ll).

To provide additional descriptive data, the total

scale score or summated scale was computed and the

computer routine, frequencies, was run on the data.

The distribution of scale scores closely approximated

that of a normal distribution. The mode and median
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Table 11

Percent Response To Key Concepts
(N

-
267)

CONCEPT ITEM SA A D SD ITEM SA A D SD

HIrIng Teachers 1 36 34 24 6 20 5 43 35 16
Kind of Service 2 20 47 22 10 40 26 39 27 8
Enforcement of 3 20 40 28 12 10 19 34 33 14

Demands
Withholding or 4 18 34 35 13 8 22 42 20 16

Strike
Right to 5 56 35 5 4 39 9 10 49 32

Unionize
Use of Media 6 10 7 45 43 24 20 60 16 4
Collective 7 1 3 23 71 29 28 51 16 4

Negotiations
Teacher Leaders 9 3 12 50 36 19 13 51 29 6
Teachers° 11 5 6 43 46 35 28 59 12 1

Salaries
Status of 12 3 6 48 43 37 24 52 18 6

Teaching
Collective 13 14 27 39 20 22 10 61 24 5

Action Use
Professionalism 14 17 27 40 16 16 23 58 16 3
Local Control 15 19 62 15 4 25 10 21 46 24
Results of 17 1 5 49 45 18 33 49 14 5

Negotiations 4
Use of 21 13 62 20 5 27 8 15 61 17

Sanctions
Views on 23 11 61 21 7 45 8 22 52 17

Sanctions
Es:ential 26 12 36 38 14 36 3 10 50 37

Services
Curriculum 28 3 8 51 38 34 50 40 9 2

Input
Withholding 30 10 44 28 18 33 15 38 36 11

Services
Views on 31 24 46 25 5 47 2 15 54 29

Withholding
Teachers° Pay 32 38 46 13 3 41 6 32 43 19
Effect on 38 5 22 54 19 43 17 60 19 3

Principals
Present Salary 42 27 41 28 4 48 3 20 37 40
Satisfaction 44 29 61 7 3 46 4 16 49 31
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were identical, 72. The mean was only 72.086

indicating an absence of extreme scores. This data

indicated that teachers held very favorable attitudes

toward collective action.

ggsgargh Qggstiog 2

What are the significant demographic variables of

these attitudes?

This second research question was addressed

through the use ot two statistical techniques, Pearson

correlation and multiple regression analysis (SPSS-X

sub-programs). The Pearson product-moment correlation

technique was used to measure the degree of

relationship between two demographic variables. The

_ results of this statistical analysis were summarized

in Table 12.

Of the 20 demographic variables, Political

Affiliation, Level of Higher Education, Place of

Birth, and Father Union Member yielded a statistically

significant correlation when examined in relation to

the dependent variable, Scale Score. The value of the

Pearson correlation coefficient for these four

demographic variables was significant at the .05

level. The degree of correlation between each of
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Table 12

Degree of Correlation between Demographie
Variables and Scale Score (N = 267)

Demographie Pearson Corre1atIon Level of
Variable Coefficient Significance

Sex -0.0321 0.327
Age 0.0071 0.460
Marital Status 0.0492 0.246
Political Affiliation~———--0.1473 0.019*
Religious Preference 0.0791 0.134
Contract Status 0.0445 0.267
Level of Teaching 0.0939 0.094
Level of Higher~-~—e~„~M.« 0.1384 0.026*

Education
Years of Teaching 0.0748 0.148

Experience
‘

Professional 0.0845 0.113
Affiliation

Ethnic Group 0.0301 0.337
Place of Birth————~—~·«~—«--0.1344 0.030*
Years Lived in -0.0705 0.162

Virginia
Pereentage of Fami1y's 0.0453 0.263

Income
Social Class 0.1093 0.063
Militant Friends 0.0445 0.267
Spouse Union Member 0.0067 0.462
Mother Union Member 0.1017 0.077
Father Union Member G -0.1278 0.036*

M *Correlation was significant at the .05
level.
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these four variables and Scale Score was extremely

low. The highest correlation coefficient was only

0.1473 between Political Affiliation and Scale Score.

The other coefficients revealed an even lower negative

relationship.

The computer subprogram Pearson Correlation was

used to measure the degree of relationship between the

two variables. This study involved three or more

variables. Therefore, multiple regression analysis

was selected in order to determine the multivariate

relationship between the dependent variable and all of

the demographic characteristics. Kerlinger (1973)

l defined multiple regression analysis as
”a

method for

studying the effects and the magnitudes of the effects

of more than one independent variable on one dependent

variable using principles of correlation and

regression“ (p. 603). With this technique it was

possible to evaluate the contribution of each

independent variable while holding other confounding

variables constant. The computer subprogram Regression

was used with the option of forward (stepwise)

inclusion of the independent variables.

The Regression subprogram was run on the data with
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Union Membership (collapsed categories Spouse Union,

Dad Union, and Mom Union), Political Affiliation,

Level of Teaching (School), Income, Professional

Affiliation, and Occupation of Dad as the set of

independent variables. Political Affiliation

(Politics) emerged as a significant factor (see Table

13). The total multiple correlation was .14733 and

the coefficient of determination, R Square, equaled

.02171. This indicated that the relationship between

Political Affiliation and Scale Score was positive and

that two percent of the variance in Scale Score was

explained by linear regression on the Political

Affiliation variable. The overall F-ratio for this

equation was 4.34868 which was significant at the .05

level.

The initial Regression run on the computer was not

completed. Based on the data, the computer was not

able to invert the correlation matrix of the

independent variables. The multiple regression

analysis of the variables as entered could not be

completed. An analysis of the computer run pointed to

possible problems of variables with a very low

tolerance or multicollinearity.
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Table 13

Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis on a Set
of Demographic Variables and Scale Score

(N
-

198)

Multiple R .14733
R Square .02171
Adjusted R Square .01671
Standard Error .15461

Analysis ot DF Sum of Squares Mean Square
Variance

Regression 1 .10404 .10404
Residual 196 4.68916 .02392
F = 4.34868 Signiticant F

-
.0383*

Variables in the Equation

Variable B SE B Beta T sig T
Politics .02665 .01278 .14733 2.085 .0383*
(Constant) 1.47275 .01774 83.008 .0000

Variables Not in the Equation

Variable Beta In Partial T sig T
Union -.01724 -.01738 -.243 .8084
School -.09420 -.09524 -1.336 .1831
Income .02420 .02420 .338 .7357
Proaff .10527 .10554 1.482 .1400
0cDad -.06297 -.06360 -.890 .3746

*SIgnIfIcant at the .05 level
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A second Regression subprogram was run on the data

with Years of Teaching Experience, Sex, Marital

Status, Ethnic Group (Race), Social Class, Place of

Birth, Contract Status, and Religious Preference as

the set of independent variables. Degree Status

emerged as the first significant variable (see Table

14). The total multiple correlation was .13845 and

the coefficient of determination, R Square, equaled

.01917. This value indicated that the relationship

between Degree Status and Scale Score was positive and

that two percent of the variance in Scale Score was

explained by the Degree Status variable. The F-ratio

was 3.83028 which was significant at the .05 level.

Place of birth was identified as the second

significant factor regarding attitudes toward

collective action (see Table 14). The multiple

correlation was .18371 and the R Square was .03375.

This meant that the relationship between Place of

Birth and the dependent variable was positive and that

three percent of the variance in Scale Score was

explained by the variable, Place of Birth. The F-

Ratio was 3.40563 which was significant at the .05

level.
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The third and last significant independent

variable to emerge was Social Class (see Table 14).

The multiple correlation was .22340 and the

coefficient of determination was .04991. The

relationship between Social Class and Scale Score was

positive. Five percent of the variance in Scale Score

was explained by the demographic variable, Social

Class. The F-ratio was .22340 which was significant

at the .05 level.

For the second time the correlation matrix did

not invert. Data from the computer run indicated

problems with independent variables that were highly

correlated. Therefore, only the four variables which

were identified as significant were included in the

next Regression run. Again, the analysis was not

completed because the correlation matrix did not

invert. There was too much common variance among the

four factors. Multicollinearity was the problem.

According to the Statistical Package for the

Social Sciences (NIE, 1975, p. 340),

”Multicollinearity refers to the situation in which

some or all of the independent variables are highly

corre1ated.” It can cause serious problems with
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Table 14

_ Summary ot Multiple Regression Analysis
on Another Set of Demographic Variables and Scale

Score
(N ¤ 198)

Variable Entered on Step 1 Degree
Multiple R .13845
R Square .01917
Adjusted R Square .01416
Standard Error .15488

Analysis of DF Sum of Squares Mean Squares
Variance
Regression 1 .09187 .09187
Residual 196 4.70133 .02399

F
-

3.83028 Significant F ¤ .0518*

Variable Entered on Step 2 Birth Place
Multiple R .18371
R Square .03375
Adjusted R Square .02384
Standard Error .15411
Analysis ot DF Sum of Squares Mean Squares

Variance
Regression 2 .16177 .08089
Residual 195 4.63143 .02375

F
-

3.40563 Signiticant F = .0352*

Variable Entered on Step 3 Social Class
Multiple R .22340
R Square .04991
Adjusted R Square .03522
Standard Error .15321

Analysis of DF Sum of Squares Mean Squares
Variance

Regression 3 .23923 .07974
Residual 194 4.55398 .02347

F ¤ 3.39702 Significant F
-

.0189*

(Table continues)
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Variables Not in the Equation

Variable Beta In Partial T sig T
Years -.06359 -.06186 -.861 .3903
Sex .01367 .01278 .178 .8592
MS .01613 .01586 -.220 .8259
Race .01665 .01704 .237 .8131
Contract .01200 .01207 .168 .8670
Religion .05366 .05424 .755 .4514

*SIgnIfIcant at the .05 level or better
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regression analysis. SPSS explained, ”If extreme

collinearity exists, it may not be possible to invert

the correlation matrix of the independent variab1es"

(p. 340). When extreme multicollinearity exists, SPSS

concluded, ”There is no acceptable way to perform

regression analysis using the given set of independent

variables” (p. 341).

To solve the problem of multicollinearity new

variables had to be created that did not contain

shared variance with the other variables. The

Regression subprogram was run on the four significant

demographic variables: Political Affiliation, Place

of Birth, Social Class, and Degree Status. This time

a ggyg_;gg;ggglg subcommand was included. The purpose

of this subcommand was to construct new variables by

taking the difference between the actual value of the

original, four independent variables and their value

as predicted by the control variable.

The new variable, Residual Political Affiliation,

was created by partialling out the variance shared

with the other significant variables, Degree Status,

Social Class, and Place of Birth. Next, Social Class

was entered into the regression equation and Degree
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Status and Place of Birth were partialled out,

creating the new variable of Residual Social Class. ·

Residual Degree Status was created by partialling out

Place of Birth. No residual or new variable was _

created with Place of Birth since all shared variance

had been removed.

The statistical technique of correlation was used

to examine the relationship between the four new

residual variables and the dependent variable ot Scale

Score. The Regression subprogram generated Pearson

Correlation Coefficients with these variables (see

Table 15). The new variable, Residual or Real

Politics, correlated positively with Scale Score. The

correlation coefficient was .1348 which was

significant at less than the .05 level.

The correlation coefficient was -0.1277 between

Residual Social Class and Scale Score. This

relationship was significant at the .05 level.

Residual Degree Status yielded a correlation

coefficient of .1260 when compared to Scale Score.

This was significant at the .05 level. There was a

negative correlation (-.1344) between Place of Birth
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Table 15

Summary of Multiple Regre:sion Analysis
with Save Residuals Subcomand for the

Independent Variables
(N

-
267)

Pearson Correlation Coetficients

RPo1itics RSocC1ass RDegree Birth

Scale 0.1348 -0.1277 0.1260 -0.1344
Score (198) (198) (198) (198)

p¤0.029* p-0.037* p-0.039* p-0.030*

*Significant at less than the .05 level
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and Scale Score. This relationship was significant at

the .05 level.

äßßäéäl

Generally, to accomplish a multiple regression

° analysis, variables must be measured on either an

interval or ratio scale. The independent variables in ·

this study were nominal variables. According to the

SPSS manual (Nie, 1975), *Nomina1 variables can be

incorporated into regression through the use of

'dummies' ...” (p. 320). A set of dummy variables was

created from the categorical variables
“by

treating

each category of a nominal variable as a separate

variable and assigning arbitrary scores for all cases

depending upon their prgggggg or gbggggg in each of

the categories” (Nie, 1975, p. 374).

When the nominal variables of political

affiliation, degree status, and social class were

dummy coded for each individual category, the

variables failed to show significance. Another dummy

coding was employed by grouping the categories that

had conceptual meaning, for example, political

affiliation versu: non-political affiliation. These
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newly created dichotomous variables were inserted into

the regression equation. Place of birth was evaluated

as interval data.

The results of the multivariate analysis revealed

the following relationships between the significant

demographic (dummy) variable: and scale score:

1. Party Affiliation versus Non—party

Affiliation: Membership in a political party

appeared to be positively related to

attitudes toward collective action.

2. South versus Non·South: Respondents who

claimed the South as their place of birth

were favorably disposed toward collective

action. The South category included

the State of Virginia.

3. Bachelors' Degrees versus Advanced Degrees:

Respondents with only bachelors' degree had

more positive attitudes toward collective

action than did those with advanced degrees.

4. Upper Middle and Middle classes versu: Lower,

Lower Middle, and Middle classes:

Respondents who indicated that they were

members of the upper middle and upper classes
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held positive attitudes toward collective

action as measured by the survey instrument.

This finding appeared to be an artifact of

the sample. A majority of the respondents in

the study claimed membership in the middle

class. However, when the middle class was

grouped with the lower class in the

regression equation, the upper end of the

social continuum emerged as significant.



Chapter 5

Summaty, Qlsggssloh gf gesults, ahg Impllgations

The purpose of this chapter is to summarize the

results of the study. The summary contains a review

of the need for and purpose of the study, a

restatement of the research questions, an overview of

the methodology, and a discussion of the result: based

on the data analysis. Implications for further study

will be addressed.

EBEEQIY

yeeg and Rgrpgsg gt the Stggy

Since World War II teacher activism has escalated

throughout the United States. Teacher organizations

have gained members and have embraced concepts more

commonly associated with labor unions -- collective

bargaining rights and the use of the strike. This

move toward unionism gained momentum during the

sixties. As Jessup (1978) surmised, "The various
I

human rights movements, changing attitudes toward

authority, widespread interest in educational reform,

· 107
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and teachers' own higher levels of educational

attainment all undoubtedly contributed to teacher

dissatisfaction...” (p. 44).

By the end of the decade of the seventies, thirty

states had passed legislation giving teachers

collective bargaining rights and privileges. Virginia

was not one of them. During the early seventies

teachers in several large school districts had worked

under negotiated, written agreements with their school

boards. This practice was short-lived. In January

1977 the Virginia State Supreme Court ruled that local

governing bodies and local school boards lacked the

authority to bargain collectively with public

employees. Thus, the practice of bargaining

collectively which had begun in school districts in

the Northern Virginia and Tidewater areas of the

states ended abruptly.

The purpose of this study was to determine the

attitudes held by public school teachers in Prince

William County, Virginia toward collective action.

The secondary purpose was to investigate the

relationship between attitudinal variables and certain

demographic characteristics of teachers.
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1. What were the attitudes, pro or con, of

public school teachers in Prince William County toward

collective action?

2. What were the primary demographic

characteristics of these teachers in relation to

their attitudes toward collective action?

Ovegyigw of the hgghggglggy

Descriptive statistics and survey research were

the methodological tools used to collect data on

the attitudes of public school teachers toward

collective action. The population of this study

included all teachers employed by Prince William

County schools during the 1983-84 school year. A

simple, random sample of 322 teachers was drawn.

The survey used to obtain the data consisted of

two parts. The first part was the twenty item

Demographic Questionnaire. It was designed to collect

information on the personal and professional

characteristics of the teachers in the sample. The

Collective Action Scale, part two, was a self report

instrument constructed to ascertain teachers'

attitudes toward various forms of collective action.
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The tested reliability of this instrument yielded an

exceptionally high Cronbach's coefficient alpha of

.93. In addition, an 87% response rate was achieved.

The statistical methodology employed in this

study was multiple regression analysis. Descriptive

statistics were used for research question 1 to

compute frequency distributions and scale score

values. Research question 2 was answered by using a

stepwise multiple regression to analyze the

relationship between the dependent variable, scale

score, and the set of independent or demographic

variables. All significant findings were reported at

the .05 level or better of significance.

zindinqs
The significant findings of this study were

summarized in Table 16. The mean, mode, and median

were all very =imilar in value-around 72. The range

of scores was from a minimum of 34 to a maximum of 95.

The potential range on the attitudinal scale was from

a low of -96 to a high of +96. The standard deviation

was 7.487. A mean of 72 on the survey instrument

indicated a very positive attitude toward collective

action on the part of Prince William County teachers.
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Table 16

Variables Associated with Attitudes
toward Collective Action

N=267

Variable Name Correlation Significance

Political Affiliation .1348 .03
Social Class -.1277 .04
Degree Status .1260 .04
Place of Birth -.1344 .03

Variables Entered in Analysis but not Associated

Variable Name

Sex Ethnic Group
Age Years Lived in Virginia »
Marital Status Fami1y's Total Income
Religious Preference Number of Militant
Contract Status Friends
Level of Teaching Union Status of Spouse
Years of Teaching Union Status of Mother

Experience Union Status of Father
Professional Affiliation Occupational Status of

Father
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·
_ V

The respondents in the study were described by
·‘

sex, age, marital status, political affiliation,

religion, contract status, level of teaching, level of e

higher education, years of teaching experience,

_professionalaffiliation, ethnic group, place of ‘
’

birth, years lived in Virginia, percentage of fami1y's

total income, social class, union membership of

spouse, mother, and father, and occupational status of
I

father. The typical respondent was a Southern

female Protestant, married caucasian under 35 years of

age who taught in a secondary school with a master's

degree and tenured contract status. She had lived in

Virginia at least eighteen years and had„ taught

between four to ten years. She was affiliated with

the National Education Association. Her salary

constituted less than 50% of her family's total

income. She described herself as belonging to the

' middle class with no history of familial union

membership. The occupational background of her father

was either managerial or technical.

Qlsggssiog gf gesglts
V

Numerous studies have focused on the influence of
ß ‘

various personal and professional characteristics of ~
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teachers and their relationship to teachers' attitudes

toward collective action. However, the present study

comes to the conclusion that demographic

characteristics alone do not account for the

differences in attitudes toward collective action

expressed by_ the teachers surveyed. Extensive

analysis of the twenty demographic variables could

account for only 12% of the variation in teachers'

attitudes toward collective action.

The demographic characteristics included in this

investigation did not relate strongly to teachers'

‘
attitudes.

’
For example, the stereotypical images of

the young, male, secondary teacher with very positive

attitudes toward collective action and the
‘

conservative, older, female elementary teacher with

very negative attitudes were not substantiated by this

study. Data in Table 9 (see Chapter 2) indicated that

l twenty previous. researchers had found male-female
‘ ”

differences
tto

be related significantly to teachers'

collective action attitudes. It is concluded that sex
—

may be no longer a slgnificant differentiating factor,

given t¤aay·¤ societal view of the expanded role of

· women in
·our

country. In addition, age did not
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contribute to attitudinal differences as it had in

most of the previous studies cited in Chapter 2 (see

Table 9), despite the fact that 39% of the respondents

were less than 35 years old. In one-third of the

previous studies, years of teaching experience

contributed to attitudes toward collective action with

the older teacher being less disposed to activism. In

this study 50% of the respondents had from 11-25 years

of experience in teaching, but this fact was not

significant.

Only five previous studies corroborated the
n

finding of the variable, political affiliation as a

factor in teachers' attitudes toward collective action

(see Table 9 in Chapter 2). In this study respondents

who indicated an affiliation with either the

Democratic Party or the Republican Party were more

favorably disposed toward collective action than those

who claimed independent status. Perhaps, they

believed that they could attain their personal goals

more readily through either of these large

organizations. Respondents who did not claim a

political affiliation with either major party may have
I

been expressing their disagreement with the major
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tenets of these parties or their unwillingness to

belong to large organizations.

Three previous studies (see Chapter 2 Table 9)

reported class origin or social class as correlating

‘ significantly with teachers' attitudes. Thi= study

found that members of the upper classes held positive

attitudes toward collective action. This finding was

considered an artifact of the sample. Historically,

members of the lower classes (blue collar workers)

have held more pro-union views than those in the upper

classes.

Degree status and place of birth emerged in this

study as significant factors in describing teachers'

attitudes toward collective negotiations. Cline

(1973), also, found that degree level was

significantly correlated with more favorable attitudes
I

· toward collective action. In this study respondents

who did not hold an advanced degree had more positive

attitudes toward collective action. Economics may

provide an explanation. Teachers with bachelors'

degrees are at the lower end of the salary scale.
A

They may view collective action as a vehicle for

obtaining more money.
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Place of birth did not surface as a significant

variable in any previous studies. In this study over

42% of the respondents gave the South a: their

geographie region of birth while 33% listed the North.

As discussed earlier (see Chapter 2 Table 9), the

southern states have right to work laws and generally

no authorizing legislation for teachers to bargain

collectively. These teachers may hold such favorable

attitudes toward eolleetive action simply because they

do not have the right to bargain eollectively. These

teachers have not had the experience of participating

in a strike. It is safe to hold favorable views about

eollective bargaining when the option of acting on

your views does not exist. In Virginia such action is

grounds for immediate dismissal. In addition,

teachers' salaries in the South are generally lower

than those of teachers in other geographie regions of

the country. This pereeived gap may fuel the notion

that gains in salary can be achieved through

colleetive action.

Based on the high percentage of returns and the

unsolicited comments that accompanied the Collective

Action Survey forms, Prince William County teachers
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seemed interested in the topic and willing to report

their views. As a group, they held attitudes

favorably predisposed to collective action. However,

Virginia teachers have been prohibited from bargaining

collectively since the 1977 State Supreme Court

ruling. Attempts to secure the passage of authorizing

legislation in the General Assembly have failed

repeatedly since 1946. Prospects for the future

passage of such legislation are bleak.

There may be several underlying and interrelated

reasons for the favorable attitudes of these public

school teachers toward collective action. Since post

World War II, teachers have witnessed the dramatic

successes of the blue-collar workers as they achieved
I

economic benefits through their well-organized unions.

The growing urge to emulate the blue-collar worker may

have been an expression of teachers' sense of relative

deprivation in comparison to other groups of employees

and a strong desire to increase their power and

renumeration (Rehmus, no date; Steele, 1976; Moore,

1978) .

The spread of collective bargaining into the
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public sector was facilitated by the passage of

favorable legislation. Legislation in the states was

important in giving teachers, police, firefighters,

and other public employees the right to bargain

collectively with their employers. In states such as

Virginia, the absence of this bargaining right may

only ferment the desire to attain it.

Rapid growth in the size and bureaucracy of

schools may have contributed to the rise of collective

bargaining. Cooper (1982) summarized this view in the

following statement:

Public school educators, then, were reacting to

the centralization and consolidation of American

public school=; the regimentation that resulted

from local, state, and federal regulation of

schools: and the impact of uniformity brought

about by the single salary schedule, tenure

regulations, and certification and

recertification requirements. In effect,

centralized employment appears to lead to unified

employee responses, unionization being the most

frequent (p. 6).

Prince William County has undergone a period of
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rapid growth in its school age population during the

past ten years. One high school and four elementary

schools have been constructed within the past four

years. With this growth has come a standardized

curriculum, policy and regulation manuals, and a

reorganization of the administrative hierarchy.

Paralleling these developments has been a rise in

teacher activism in the county. During the last

school year, when the data for this study was

collected, teachers picketed the homes of several

members of the Board of Supervisors. In addition, a

group of county teachers formed the Prince William

Federation of Teachers, AFT Local 2401. These actions

were overt signs of discontent.

Another significant influence was the change in

the purpose and actions of educator organizations.

During the 1960s the social climate was conducive to

the acceptance of public employee rights. The

teaching force in the late sixties and early seventies

was composed of many young teachers who had been

influenced by the social militancy of the Viet Nam

demonstrations, Civil Rights marches, and other social

movement:.
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The educator organizations were susceptible to

those social forces. The dramatic success of the

„ American Federation of Teachers' lengthy strike in New

York City in 1961 spurred the conservative NBA into a

more activist stance. By the 1970s the NBA was

competing with the AFT in organizing unions, leading

groups in contract negotiations, and advocating

p strikes as a means of attaining improved working

conditions and more pay. Cooper (1982) concluded

that, ”Thus, organization leadership is seen by many

· scholars as a critical variable in the unionization of

public school employees” (p. 6).

This research corroborated some of the important
h

studies cited in Chapter 2 on the perceived

relationship between certain personal and demographic

characteristics of teachers and their attitudes toward

various forms of collective action. Cole (1968)

showed that such non-teaching statuses as religion,

political affiliation, and class of origin “were

particularly important in creating willingness to

accept a social change movement. These statuses
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served to create either a positive or negative

predisposition towards the union movement" (p. 87).

Keely (1973) could only account for 13.76% of the

variance in attitudes of teachers toward collective

bargaining after his analysis of both non-teaching and

teaching background characteristics. Political

affiliation explained the greatest amount of variance.

Keely implied that, ”Certain structural factors, like

type of school, or socia1—psychological factors, such

as feelings of relative deprivation, may today be as

important as teachers' individual background

characteristics in explaining attitudinal militancy“

(p. 17).

Fox (1976) noted that, ”0ur analysis of

determinants of teacher militancy has not considered

either the school or the organizational context within

which teachers act. The importance of such context

and their interactions with the determinants of

° mi1itancy...requires consideration in future

studies....” (p. 58).

The latest study by Zuelke and Willerman (1984)

showed that, ”Organized actions in the form of

slowdowns and strikes have the most consistent
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significant relationship with teacher militancy“ (p.

147). According to these researchers, more

consideration should be given the union

representation/organized actions factors than the

demographic characteristics when trying to assess the

militant mood of teachers.

Based on the discussion of the results of this

study, it is apparent that other intervening variables

may have affected the respondents° positive attitudes

toward collective action. In addition, with the ‘

reoccurring problems of multicollinearity, researchers

should cease further study of demographic variables.

Numerous studies have demonstrated the futility and

frustration of trying to isolate specific demographic

characteristics that relate significantly to attitudes

toward collective action. Instead, researchers should

attempt to isolate and identify other variables that

may contribute to attitudes.

A benefit of this study is that baseline data on

teachers' attitudes in Prince William County has been

established. Follow·up studies could be conducted in

succeeding years to determine shifts in attitudes.

Studies could be conducted to determine if there is
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”any
correlation between attitudes toward collective

action and variables such as stress, leadership style

of the administrators in the building, and the social

climate in various schools. /·\\

Cline (1973) found a strong relationship between E
n

the way faculty members view the management style of /

their campus and their attitudes toward collective Ä
”

negotiations. An interesting study would be to assess y

the management style of several building principals,

A
‘

according to Rensis Likert's research in this area. E
Then, compare the management styles to the attitudes g

of teachers toward collective action.
,1

An area of future study would be toinvestigateteachers'

attitudes in Virginia employing the thesis

of relative deprivation as proposed by Carlton (1984)

in his latest statewide study. Carlton suggested

that, ”If, in fact, the degree of perceived relative

deprivation among Virginia teachers increases in

coming years, the labor-management situation could

rapidly deteriorate” (p. 12).

Another area of research would be to inve:tigate

teachers attitudes toward collective bargaining during

the time of a shortage of teachers. As the supply of
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qualified teachers decreases while the number of

schcol age children increases by the next decade, will

teachers become more active in seeking the right to

bargain collectively?
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I6. Of yo.: three°:eest Irlends, how 111:ny woälf! you classlfy as II @®®®©®®®®@Il°tant? I. No 2. O 3. Two I1. Thr ”I7. soc; (dld) your xouse bzlong to a union? cl. Yes_ 2. NoIIIG-

Does (dld) your mother belong te e Ufllßfl? 1, y„ 2; ug

·

II @®@@@@®@®@ .

I9. Ooes (dld) your father beIong to a unlon? I. Yes 2. No I! ®@@’5>§>6,I®‘9®€·

20. Uhat ls the occupatlonal background og your father?& I. Unsklllgs @@@®®@®®@@

2. S l- klll d (f o f t k 3. Cl rl al . 'echlnlca t I.
__'

,

A 21 ®®®®®@®®®@
' ’ · 21 ®®<i·®®@®©®~3 1

E E _ I . II ®®€•@®@€3©@:ZöI •
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_;=€l¤:g_; VIRGINIA POLYTECI-INIC INS 1’ITU'I'E AND STATE UNIVERSITY
couscz or EDUCATION - xonmtns vtntusln t;k.«¤u.«*r£ CENTER 005) 698-60§6 ·

Dear Educator: -
·I am conducting a survey as par: of my_ graduate studies for my doctorate degree. The

primary purpose of my research study is to determine the specific attitudes held by

teachers in Prince William County toward collective action (for example, collective

negotiations, wlthholding services, strikes, and sanctions). The 'secondary purpose .

is to analyze the relationship between teacher attitudes toward collective action _
and certain personal and professional characteristics.

Vould you please take a few minutes to complete the enclosed survey and return it
‘ to me as soon as possible In the accompanylng envelopel A pencll is provided for

your use. Your responses will be kept strictly confldential. Each survey form is

coded for the sole purpose of allowing follow-up of non·respondents.

I realize that you may have received surveys recently on related topics. However,

this is the first time that you have received my Collective Action Survey. Please

respond. Your cooperation in thls endeavor is greatly appreciated. If you wish to

receive a copy of the results of this study, complete the form below and return it

with your survey forms, *

lf you have any questions, please call me at work (S90•l6l6). Thank you for

helping with thls study.

' Sincerely,

Natlaly éalker
Doc ral Student _

V
Jim C. Fortune

~ ' Professor

Enclosures

°°''''''°'°°''°°''°°'''''’'''°'''°'(öZESEü'35ä°äEEGF3)''''''''°''''“''°''''''''°'''°'''

_ I would like to receiw’e an abstract of the results of this study. F

I
Please send lt to me at my school or at l -

· 29X) Telestar Cum, Falls Charm. Virgwua 220+2 '
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_ VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STATE UNIVERSITY

W~.;, '
oouzcs or souurnou - uonmmu vmcxma ¢m.u>u,«·na c¤:run _ (703) 698-6066

narch s, 1984

Dear Educator:

Two weeks ago I sent you my Collective Actlon Survey. As I
u

stated, I am conductlng thls survey as part of my doctoral

studies at VP!.

I need your completed survey to help me wlth this Important

project. If your survey is In the courier, I thank you for

your asslstance. If you are stlll working on It, I would
‘ appreclate It lf you would return the completed survey to

•

' me wlthln the next day or two.

Thank you agaln for the tlme you have taken to help me with .

my research study.

. Slncerely,

Natlaly éalker
Doc ral Student

ß Caät.
4 ' Jim C. Fortune

. Professor

· _ e l
2990 Telesm Gina. Falls Chucth. Vuginia 220+2

I
_
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VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE AND STA TE UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION._ NORTHERN VIR.t;aNIA GRADUATE CE.-."TJ:R 

Dear Educator: 

Two weeks ago I sent you a letter asking you to complete rrry 
Collec:tlve Action rurvey. Since I am surveying only 16% of 
the teac:heri"'lft""Pr nee Wl.1 llam County, It Is c:rl tlc:al that 
I receive a completed survey frOlll you. Your Input will make 
a valuable contribution to rrry research findings. 

I ha-ve enclosed another copy of my Collective Action Survey 
and De11109raphlc: guestlonnalre and set a new deadline of 
Friday, Harc:h 30, 1984 to receive your response. Please take 
10•15 minutes of your valuable time to respond. I deeply 
apprecl~te your willingness to help me. 

Sincerely, 

Natlaly Walker 

kc: 

Karc:h 20, 1984 








